
By David Propper
Putnam County Executive MaryEllen 

Odell unveiled her sixth straight budget 
that will remain under the New York State 
tax cap during her annual budget address 
Thursday night.

Presenting at the Putnam County Golf 
Course, Odell offered a $155.3 million 
budget that will remain under the 1.84 
percent cap. And average homeowner will 
pay about $984 of county taxes, which is 
a $22 increase from the previous year. 
Decrying the state mandates that eat up 
much of the county’s expenditure plan, 
Odell said the county was still able to put 
forth a budget that is both fiscally and 
socially fair.

The net budget increase is about $2.3 
million from the 2017 budget, including 

By Neal Rentz
Southeast town board members said 

last week they would seek reductions in 
an attempt to stay within the New York 
State property tax cap, which would 
be broken if Supervisor Tony Hay’s 
proposed 2018 budget was approved 
without changes. 

Hay is proposing a $16.8 million town 
budget that would increase property 
taxes by 9.47 percent--well above the 
state-mandated cap of 1.8 percent

Hay has said the garbage pickup 
contract, which will be hiked by 26.4 
percent next year, and town employee 
health insurance, which will rise by 
11 percent, were the major reasons for 
the proposed tax spike, which would 
translate into an $8 tax increase on the 

average accessed house next year. 
At the Oct. 5 town board meeting, 

Hay said his method of budgeting 
has been prudent over his tenure as 
supervisor. When he took office, the 
town’s budget surplus was $98,000, Hay 
said. Today, the surplus is $1.9 million 
and the town’s bond rating has risen, he 

By Anna Young and David Propper
With Election Day less than a month 

away, the rhetoric in the race for Putnam 
County sheriff has been ratcheted up as 
Democrat Robert Langley tries to knock 
off incumbent Republican Don Smith.

Langley held a press conference 
Thursday morning taking aim at Sheriff 
Smith’s actions toward former district 
attorney Adam Levy. Surrounded by 
supporters outside the county Sheriff ’s 
Department, the Democratic candidate 
said that the sheriff ’s office is broken 
under Smith’s leadership asserting 
that the longtime sheriff should resign 
immediately. Smith has served as sheriff 
since 2002. 

“This year, Smith gave a written 
confession of the lies he told about the 
district attorney,” Langley said. “Because 

of Smith’s lies, the citizens of Putnam 
County were forced to pay a civil lawsuit 
settlement of $125,000. We paid for 
Smith’s lies. And we will pay millions 
more in another lawsuit because Smith 
lied.”

After Levy settled his 2013 defamation 
lawsuit against Smith in June, Smith 
admitted in a public letter that he was 
untruthful when he claimed Levy 
interfered in the Alexadru Hossu rape 
case and Hossu resided at Levy’s house 
in Southeast. Levy received $125,000 
from the county and another $25,000 
personally from Smith. 

Hossu, the former personal trainer of 
Levy, is also suing the sheriff ’s office for 
civil rights violations after his 2013 arrest-
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cost hikes in employee and retiree health 
insurance, personnel, early intervention/
pre-school education programs, and debt 
service, Odell said. 

Overall, $107.6 million go toward state 
and federal mandated services and $47.4 
million go toward operational costs the 
county controls, Odell pointed out. 

Odell proposed allotting $7.2 million 
for sheriff road patrol; $6.4 million 
for senior resources; $5.1 million for 
retiree health benefits; $4.6 million for 
emergency services; $4 million for parks 
and recreation; $2.8 million for the PART 
bus system; and $2.9 million for outside 
agencies. 

Touching on health benefits, Odell said 
the county has looked at every possible 
angle to keep the costs down. Still, costs 
have continued to increase dramatically, 
she said.

“Healthcare in its entirely is just a 
spaghetti bowl to get through,” Odell said. 

One option that will be presented 
to retirees is a fully insured Group 
Medicare Plan with a Group Medicare 
Part D Prescription Plan administered 
by Benistar. That alternative has a high 
plan and low plan to choose from and is 
voluntary for eligible retirees. 

Odell said opting into Benister could 
result in cost savings for the county and 
retirees that join. Benister provides access 

to all Medicare providers, doesn’t exclude 
pre-existing conditions, has coverage for 
spouses, and is portable insurance, Odell 
said. The most effective savings would be 
for retirees that have family plans, while 
individual plans would result in a slighter 
cost savings.

“Sounds like a home run to me,” Odell 
said. 

Odell touted the money the county has 
funneled into county properties like Tilly 
Foster Farm and the Putnam County Golf 
Course. 

Odell said the partnership between 
the county and Putnam-Northern 
Westchester BOCES has flourished at 
Tilly Foster and more BOCES programs 
could come in the future. Tilly’s Table, 
a restaurant on the farm, is also off the 
ground and open Fridays and Saturdays, 
as well as available for events like business 
conferences and weddings.

Going forward, the county could 
partner with the Putnam Arts Council for 
visual arts forums, musical performances, 
art exhibits, poetry and short plays, and 
classes related to the arts for adults, teens, 
and children, Odell said. 

The Center for Discovery, an 
organization for people with disabilities, 
might also use farm facility, which 
could lead to support and education for 
residents within the county.

“Is that not a perfect fit for the Tilly 

Foster Educational Institute,” Odell said.
Odell argued her administration and 

the county Legislature have implemented 
solid debt management practices to 
reduce county debt, noting long-term 
debt from 2011 to 2017 has decreased 15 
percent and all short-term debt has been 
paid off.  

Legislature Chairwoman Ginny 
Nacerino voiced early support for the 
proposed expenditure plan. Over the 
rest of October, lawmakers will hold 
workshops to comb over the budget and 
make any tweaks they would like.

Nacerino said Odell’s proposal has 
given lawmakers a “solid foundation.”

“Based on the last five years, I do 
not anticipate any dramatic changes,” 

Nacerino said in a press release. “The 
county is in good shape and that speak 
volumes to County Executive MaryEllen 
Odell’s leadership.”

Odell also touched on several 
infrastructure projects, the Village of 
Brewster urban renewal plan, the buildup 
of the Danbury/Brewster corridor, and 
a possible Town of Kent sewer project. 
She mentioned the county’s Industrial 
Development Agency was back in 
compliance and drawing businesses to 
either come or expand in Putnam. 

“Your money is in good hands when 
it’s in Putnam County’s hands, trust me 
we know what we’re doing,” Odell said. 
“We’ve been doing it for six years and we 
plan on doing it for another six.”

continued from page 1
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Location: Northern Westchester Hospital
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By Neal Rentz
The referendum on the Election Day 

ballot to make improvements and create 
an addition to the Brewster Public Library 
that would double the size of the building 
was discussed at the Oct. 5 Southeast 
Town Board meeting. 

The library is seeking to borrow up to 
$2,938,000 to finance the project. Over 
the course of a 25-year bond, the cost to 
the average homeowner would be about 
$24 a year, according to library officials. 

The proposed expansion of less 
than 5,000 square feet would include a 
community room to accommodate up to 
50 people, private study rooms, and an 
ADA compliant elevator and restrooms. 
The library would retain its historic 
façade of the building and the main 
reading room.

Paul Mays, principal of Butler, Roland, 
Mays Architects, a firm that has been 
hired by the library, told the town board 
last week the library dates back to the 
1930’s. The major part of the proposal is 
to add an addition to the library, he said. 

Mays said the library has had a 
significant increase in usage by residents 
in recent years. In 2016, 49,155 units were 
borrowed, an increase of 10 percent over 
the previous years, he said.

Wi-Fi usage at the library increased 
by 119 percent in 2016 over the previous 
year, Mays said. 

Mays said several groups and 
organizations want to use the library 
for their programs, but the facility does 
not always have space available. Part 
of the project is to construct a 50-seat 
multi-purpose room that can be used for 
program during library operating hours 
and after it is closed for the day, he said.  

Councilwoman Lynne Eckardt said 
the town board provides the library with 
$320,000 annually and she asked what 
the effect would be if the referendum was 
approved by voters. Library Director Gina 
Loprinzo said she did not anticipate the 
library seeing any additional payment 
from the town board. The amount 

provided by the town has not increased 
over the past roughly seven years, 
Loprinzo said.

The library does not anticipate 
increasing the size of its staff if the 
proposal is approved by voters. Residents 
can attend another informational session 
on Oct. 19 at the library at 10 a.m.

Brewster Library Ballot Proposal Discussed in Southeast

NEAL RENTZ PHOTO
Brewster Library Director: Gina Loprinzo 
discussed the library’s proposed library expansion 
referendum at the Oct. 5 Southeast Town Board 
meeting. 

The proposed floor plan for the upstairs of  the library.
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By David Propper
Putnam County won’t officially 

participate in New York State’s shared 
services initiative after it decided against 
submitting a plan to Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo’s office by the 2017 deadline. But 
the reason why depends on who you ask.

During her county budget address, 
Odell said the county re-upped its 
Commission for Fiscal Vision and 
Accountability to work on shared services 
within the county. She said “a lot of folks” 
didn’t think the county had time to put a 
comprehensive plan together for the state. 

Odell, according to another county 
news outlet, the Putnam Times, said none 
of the six supervisors were interested in 
participating in Cuomo’s initiative. As 
a result, Odell said the county didn’t go 
forward with a plan. 

Supervisors took exception to that 
characterization. 

A press release signed by supervisors 
from Carmel, Kent, Patterson, Putnam 
Valley, Southeast and Philipstown 
explained their reasoning why shared 
services didn’t happen this year. (Carmel 
Supervisor Kenny Schmitt said he wasn’t 
involved in crafting the letter because he 
was handling the town budget, but agreed 
with parts of it.)

Part of the governor’s plan for the 
shared services initiative required a 
shared services panel including town 
supervisors, but that first step never 
occurred, according to the supervisors’ 
press release. The town supervisors stated 
they sent a letter to Odell asking to meet 
with her to discuss a plan, but the get-
together also never happened.

“No meaningful attempt has ever 
been made to meet with the supervisors 
to discuss ways that the services might 
be shared or consolidated,” the town 
supervisors stated. 

The supervisors also suggested a 
more deliberate approach to develop a 
comprehensive plan is required because 
they believe two months wasn’t enough 
time to fully understand cost savings and 
the quality of service affected if certain 
areas in government were streamlined. 

The supervisors said Odell agreed with 
them and sent their recommendations to 
the county Legislature, but claimed they 
have not heard from Odell since. 

“In order to meet the requirements 
of the Shared Services Initiative the 
Supervisors continue to meet to discuss 
how we can work together to lower the 
tax burden on our residents,” the press 
release stated. “It is our desire to have a 
workable shared services plan for the 
2018 deadline. As we have no choice but 
to go it alone, this is the route Putnam 
County’s Towns are pursuing.”

Odell said she thought the press release 
was mostly fair when she read it and 
agreed Cuomo’s timeline to get a plan 
together was too short. She said three 
public meetings were set up, but by the 

third planned meeting no one confirmed 
they were attending. 

The fiscal vision commission will look 
into more shared services, Odell noted 
during her budget address, like electronic 
court appearances and town assessor 
consolidation. She said the county and 
towns have already partnered in other 
areas. 

“We’ve already done an awful lot 
together,” Odell said in an interview.

Odell asserted the towns aren’t 
exploring shared services alone, as stated 
in the supervisors’ press releases. She 

confirmed while supervisors did request 
a meeting, it didn’t necessarily fit into her 
schedule and they never invited her to 
one of their supervisors’ meeting. 

Putnam Valley Supervisor Sam 
Oliverio said supervisors are “very upset” 
that Odell placed the blame on town 
leaders that the shared services initiative 
remained at a standstill. He said he was 
“shocked” and “irate” when he read her 
comments in the Putnam Times. 

Patterson Supervisor Rich Williams 
said by putting forth the supervisors’ 
press release, he hopes it results in better 

cooperation between the county and the 
towns. Williams said there are five or six 
different areas the towns are exploring 
that could be shared services, including 
emergency services, highway services, 
and utilities. 

Southeast Supervisor Tony Hay said the 
town supervisors will do their part and 
county officials should do theirs. He laid 
the responsibility of setting up a meeting 
on Odell. Communication right now 
between the county and towns is “non-

Supervisors, Odell at Odds Over Shared Services Plan

Governor Cuomo: DO YOUR JOB !!!
Remove Sheriff Donald Smith From Office

Under Article XIII of the New York State Constitution: 
"The  governor may remove any elective sheriff, county clerk, district attorney or register 
within the term for which he or she shall have been elected..." 

We urge Governor Cuomo to immediately remove Putnam County Sheriff Donald Smith  for lying 
under oath, regularly abusing the power of his office, attempting to destroy the career of Adam 
Levy (a respected District Attorney), falsely arresting a citizen --and costing Putnam taxpayers 
at least $125,000 for his legal defense. 

As part of a settlement agreement in June, Smith publicly admitted that he had issued two 
news releases from his office that were full of fabrications that wrongly accused the for-
mer DA of criminal activity. 

Thanks to the Journal-News, we also just learned that Smith embarked on a despicable 
three-year letter writing campaign, urging state and federal officials to begin a criminal 
investigation of Levy. Using County letterhead, Smith wrote to Governor Cuomo, Attorney 
General Schneiderman, US Attorney Phreet Bharara, the FBI and the Department of  
Homeland Security. And every letter was based on Smith's fabrications. . 

 We already know that Sheriff Smith lied under oath about Adam Levy. 
More than once.

We already know that Sheriff Smith ruined a good public servant's career. 

We already know that he made up charges to arrest Alexandru Hossu. 

If he was capable of all this, it begs the question: What other abuses of power and lies 
have been committed by Smith since he took office in 2002? 

How many other innocent people have been wrongly arrested or convicted 
on his watch? 

Who else has been or remains on Smith's "enemies" list the past 15 years? 

Allowing Smith to remain in office is an affront to the rule of law, destroys confidence in our  
public institutions and certainly will continue to hurt – and haunt – the citizens of Putnam County 
for years to come. 

The Governor has the absolute legal authority to remove him from office based on mounds of evidence that 
Smith has violated laws and the public trust. 

Please call 1-518-474-8390 or e-mail - https://www.governor.ny.gov/content/governor-
contact-form Governor Cuomo today and urge him to take immediate action.

 
Citizens for Justice for Putnam County.

continued on page 7
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By David Propper
The Town of Carmel unveiled a 

proposed budget Wednesday night that 
not only remained under the New York 
State tax cap, but also will result in a zero 
percent tax rate increase.

Supervisor Kenny Schmitt, along with 
town comptroller Mary Ann Maxwell, 
delivered the good news during the town 
board’s weekly meeting. After struggling 
to get the budget below the tax cap a few 
years ago, the town has been able to meet 
the cap in recent years. 

The overall budget is proposed to be 
$28.5 million. Operational spending 
increased 4.6 percent, Maxwell said. 

“We were able to accomplish something 
that we haven’t been able to do in the past 
nine years,” Schmitt said. “We had some 
really tough budget years and there were 
some increases that I necessarily wasn’t 
happy with and I know the board wasn’t 
with either.”

The tentative budget calls for a tax levy 
increase of $927,941, which is roughly 
$300,000 below the cap. The annual tax 
rate increase is zero percent, though 
it doesn’t include certain districts that 
residents might live in. The average 
homeowner will pay $1,711 for the year, 
which remains level from the previous 
year, Carmel officials said. 

Because of a retired capital debt in 
2015, Carmel also has an available 

carryover from 2017 to 2018 of $519,630 
to use toward the tax levy cap. And 
because the equalized assessed value for 
the 2018 tentative budget increased about 
$182,613,569 from the previous year, it 
helped the tax rate remain level. Another 
reason the tax rate remained even was 
due to revenue increasing by 6.5 percent, 
Maxwell said.

Maxwell noted the town’s fund balance 
reached a 10-year high in 2016 with 
it marked at almost $8.6 million. That 
current fund balance is a stark difference 
from the years 2007-2011, where the fund 
balance was drained substantially. 

Maxwell said some of the factors that 
drove the budget up included health 
insurance costs, salaries and benefits, 
police overtime, and technology upgrades. 

Councilman Jonathan Schneider 
said this is the first time in six budget 
presentations where he feels “really 
comfortable” with what’s been proposed.

A public hearing will be held on Nov. 
8 on the preliminary budget. The final 
budget would be adopted on Nov. 15.  

Schmitt said town board members 
would now examine the budget over the 
next month and request any changes they 
desire. He didn’t anticipate any major 
changes from the original proposal. 

“I expect that there will be some minor 
changes or tweaks to it,” Schmitt said. 

By David Propper
For a fourth consecutive year, Town 

of Putnam Valley taxpayers could see a 
budget that surpasses the New York State 
enforced tax cap.

Putnam Valley Supervisor Sam 
Oliverio, undertaking his second budget 
cycle, announced the spending plan at 
last Wednesday’s town board meeting. 
During his brief remarks, Oliverio said 
the $14 million budget was over the cap, 
but the tax levy would only rise by less 
than two percent.

The two budget breakers were once 
again health insurance--it increased by 
16 percent-- and retirement payments-
-it went up by about five percent--to 
again make the spending plan difficult 
to keep below the cap, Oliverio said. He 
noted expensive litigation also bloated the 
budget. 

Many departments within the town 
came in at zero percent increases, Oliverio 
said.

The fund balance isn’t going to be 
touched, Oliverio said. More details 

should come out about the budget as the 
town board meets throughout October.

Oliverio’s proposed budget comes in 
slightly above the state mandated tax 
cap of roughly 1.8 percent. He said to try 
to stay below the tax cap each year gets 
“more and more difficult as inflation 
starts to kick in.”

Oliverio, when he ran for supervisor a 
couple years ago, vowed to get the town 
within the tax cap after former supervisor 
(and current district attorney) Robert 
Tendy offered budgets that broke the cap. 
But that campaign promise proved to be 
harder to accomplish than thought for 
him. 

While Oliverio apologized to residents 
last year for being unable to come through 
with that campaign pledge, this year he 
laid more of the blame on the state for not 
upholding a true “two percent” tax cap 
and pushing costly state mandates on the 
town. 

“As long as we stay below two percent,” 
Oliverio said. “I’m happy.”

Carmel’s Tax Rate Remains Level in Proposed Budget

Putnam Valley Proposed 
Budget Breaks Tax Cap

DAVID PROPPER PHOTO
Town comptroller Mary Ann Maxwell presenting the 2018 proposed budget.
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NO NEED TO SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE!
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Christmas Wonderland of Gifts
2 Clark Place, Mahopac • 845-628-0300

$4 OFFAny $20 PurchaseExcludes discounted merchandise & CardsNot valid with other offers. Expires 11/28/17
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said. 
But town board members said the tax 

increase being sought was excessive.  
Councilwoman Elizabeth Hudak said 
the town budget for 2018 must stay 
within the tax cap.  Hudak said there 
are various areas in the budget that 
have not been spent this year, but the 
supervisor is seeking to fund those 
lines in 2018 regardless. 

“We don’t have to bust the tax cap,” 
Hudak said. 

Hudak questioned if the town needed 
the $1.9 million in the fund balance 
while Hay is proposing a significant 
tax increase.  If the 2018 budget is not 
changed, “I will vote against it,” she 
said. 

Hay defended his budget, arguing it 
would be unwise to cut many budget 
lines because the funding may be 
needed in the future and if those funds 
were not available that would lead to 
higher taxes.

Hay also said the state comptroller’s 
office advises municipalities to 
maintain a fund balance of at least 

10 percent of its annual budget. The 
current fund balance is $100,000 above 
that 10 percent mark, he said. 

Hudak was not impressed with Hay’s 
comments. 

“We have to tighten our belt,” she 
said.

Councilman Robert Cullen also said 
the board needed to look for spending 
reductions in next year’s budget. For 
example, not sending out a town flyer 
could save between $6,000 and $7,000. 

“We just have to look at every line,” 
Cullen said. 

Hay said it would not be easy to meet 
the tax cap next year.  To meet the 
cap, spending would need to be cut by 
$550,000 from what he is proposing, 
Hay said. 

Councilwoman Lynne Eckardt also 
said the board needed to examine the 
proposed budget and seek reductions 
to hold taxes down. 

The town board agreed to meet with 
heads of town government departments 
in an effort to seek ways to reduce 
spending.

The deadline to approve the 2018 
budget is Nov. 20.

-where he was later found innocent--that 
left him sitting in jail for a year. 

Smith also came under fire last week 
after a LoHud investigation revealed that 
Smith, over several months, sent letters 
to the FBI, U.S. Attorney’s Office, U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security, state 
Attorney General Eric Schneiderman 
and Gov. Andrew Cuomo pleading they 
investigate and arrest Levy for unethical 
behavior and harboring an illegal 
immigrant. 

“These letters were all based on what 
Smith now admits were lies,” Langley said. 
“As a West Point Cadet, Smith swore an 
oath that he would not ‘lie, cheat, steal, or 
tolerate those who do’; Smith has violated 
that oath, over, and over, and over again.” 

He argued that Smith, who is running 
for re-election, has grotesquely abused his 
power as Sheriff.

“If Smith is willing to lie to arrest a 
sitting district attorney, he is willing to lie 
to arrest you or me,” Langley said. 

When reached for comment, Smith 
didn’t back down. He said his focus has 
remained on keeping the county safe.

“This is a manufactured effort to create 
a controversy where none exists. My 
opponent, without first hand knowledge, 
can make assumptions, conclusions, and 
innuendos that are plain and simple just 
not true and he doesn’t have to make 
corrections to his statements,” Smith 
said in a statement. “Each and every 
day I strive to provide the truth and if 
I later learn new information, I make 
the correction. My opponent wants to 
divert attention from the fact that I have 
provided leadership that has helped keep 
Putnam, the county with the lowest crime 
rate in New York State, for the past several 
years.”

Residents, who surrounded Langley 
with signs saying, “Smith is a criminal,” 

and, “Langley returning integrity,” 
expressed their anger with Smith’s 
conduct stating that it’s time for a change. 

Cold Spring resident Candace Cole said 
she is outraged that taxpayers are paying 
for the unethical actions of an elected 
official, stating that he should dip into his 
retirement fund to cover his own legal 
fees. Mahopac resident Baila Lemonik 
even referred to Smith as a “felon” even 
though Smith has never been charged or 
convicted of anything. 

“It makes me nervous to have a sheriff 
who was not telling the truth and would 
lie under oath,” Lemonik alleged. 

While several criticized Smith’s actions, 
supporters praised the retired county 
sheriff ’s investigator for the integrity he 
will bring to department if elected. 

“I believe that he believes in the spirit 
of the law and ethics,” said Cold Spring 
resident Eileen Caulfield, who applauded 
Langley on the work he’s done combating 
the opioid crisis. “I think that with so 
many dirty politicians, he’s a breath of 
fresh air.”

Budget Debate in 
Southeast Heats Up

Gloves Off in Battle for 
Putnam Sheriff ’s Office

DAVID PROPPER PHOTO
Sheriff  Don Smith.
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existent,” Hay said, and it’s “not even close 
to being true” that the towns didn’t have 
interest in shared services. 

He said town leadership would continue 
to meet and work toward possibly three 
shared services goals by the 2018 deadline. 

“Don’t blame the supervisors why it’s 
not moving forward,” Hay said. “We’re 

going to do our job and hopefully the 
county will do theirs.” 

Odell said she believes politics is at play 
with some criticism directed at her from 
some supervisors. 

“They sent us a letter at that time telling 
us they weren’t prepared,” Odell said. 
“At no time am I blocking this (shared 
services) concept.”

Supervisors, Odell at Odds 
Over Shared Services Plan
continued from page 5
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The following is a press release from the 
Putnam County Sheriff ’s Office.

The Putnam County Sheriff ’s Office 
reports the recent arrests of four persons 
on drug possession charges in four 
separate cases.  The arrests took place in 
Patterson, Carmel, Kent and Southeast.  

On September 15, at about 6:36 p.m., 
Deputy Sheriff Jonathan Irwin observed 
a driver of a vehicle commit a traffic 
infraction on State Route 22 in the Town 
of Patterson. Deputy Irwin pulled the 
vehicle over and, during the course of the 
traffic stop, he found that an occupant of 
the vehicle, Mr. Michael Sheeley, aged 27, 
of Wingdale, was allegedly in possession 
of suboxone and clonazepam, for which 
he did not have a prescription.   Mr. 
Sheeley was arrested and charged with 
two counts of criminal possession of 
a controlled substance in the seventh 
degree, a class A misdemeanor. 

On September 19, at about 3:49 p.m., 
Deputy Sheriff Jonathan Irwin observed 
a suspicious vehicle, which was blocking 
vehicles in a parking lot off Fair Street 
in the Hamlet of Carmel.  Deputy Irwin 
approached the vehicle and interviewed 
the driver, Mr. Jessie Carlson, aged 29, 
of Valhalla.  Upon further investigation, 
the deputy discovered that Mr. Carlson 
was allegedly in possession of marijuana, 
suboxone (without a prescription) and 
Percocet (without a prescription).  Mr. 

Carlson was arrested and charged with 
unlawful possession of marijuana, a 
violation, and two counts of criminal 
possession of a controlled substance in the 
seventh degree, a class A misdemeanor.  

On September 21, at about 7:25 p.m., 
Deputy Sheriff Jonathan Irwin observed a 
vehicle driver commit a traffic infraction 
on Towners Road in the Town of Kent.  
Deputy Irwin pulled the vehicle over 
and, upon approaching it, he reportedly 
detected an odor of marijuana emanating 
from the vehicle.  Upon further 
investigation, the deputy discovered that 
the driver, Mr. David Thomas, aged 33, 
of Holmes, was allegedly in possession 

of marijuana and MDMA.  Mr. Thomas 
was arrested and charged with unlawful 
possession of marijuana, a violation, 
and criminal possession of a controlled 
substance in the seventh degree, a class A 
misdemeanor.  

On September 24, at about 3:47 a.m., 
Deputy Sheriff Vincent Dalo observed a 
motorist commit traffic infractions on 
US Route 6 in the Town of Southeast.  
Deputy Dalo stopped the vehicle.  While 
interviewing the vehicle’s driver, Mr. 
Raymond Grullon, aged 32, of Ansonia, 
Connecticut, the deputy detected an odor 
of marijuana emanating from the vehicle.  
Upon further investigation, and with the 

assistance of a Putnam County Sheriff ’s 
K-9, the deputy discovered that Mr. 
Grullon was allegedly in possession of a 
large quantity of marijuana and numerous 
oxycodone pills and MDMA pills.  Mr. 
Grullon was arrested and charged with 
criminal possession of marijuana in 
the fifth degree (class B misdemeanor), 
criminal possession of a controlled 
substance in the third degree with the 
intent to sell a narcotic drug (class B 
felony), and criminal possession of a 
controlled substance in the third degree 
with the intent to sell a hallucinogenic 
substance (class B felony). 
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Letter to the Editor

I’m writing to endorse Melinda 
Montanaro and John Lord, for Southeast 
Town Council. 

I met Melinda several years back; she 
was the producer of a theatre production 
I was in. Melinda kept us all on schedule, 
she kept us all on budget, and she kept us 
all in good spirits. I can say most assuredly 
she runs a tight ship. Not only is Melinda 
a buttoned-up executive type, she is also 
a nurturing and loving mother who has 
been raising children here in Southeast. 

I know first-hand that she shares my 
concerns and desires as a parent in this 
community.

I have personally known John for over 
7 years. John is insightful, thoughtful, 
and extremely knowledgeable on all 
that is going on in town. When I moved 
to Brewster 2 years ago, he and his wife 
were very welcoming and their shared 
knowledge of the town’s residents, 
dynamics and traditions/events helped 
my daughter and me make a seamless 

transition to our new home. I am 
confident that his work on the town 
council will be diligent, making decisions 
that will always be in the best interest of 
the majority of residents.  

Given their professional experience 
and intellect, I’m confident Melinda and 
John will help the town council with the 
complex funding and operational issues 
that Southeast faces on a regular basis. As 
a physician, I understand the importance 
of all people having a healthy, happy, and 

stimulating community; I know Melinda 
and John feel the same. Therefore, in 
November I’ll be voting for Melinda 
Montanaro and John Lord for Southeast 
Town Council, and I hope many others 
will too.

Brandi D. Gestri, M.D.
Brewster

To address the unprecedented rates of 
concussions happening to Americans — 
from young athletes to older adults — 
Putnam Hospital Center’s Rehabilitation 
Department will host an educational 
panel discussion for the community 
featuring physicians, physical therapists 
and other leading experts in the field.

 “Concussion Management in our 
Community” will take place from 8:30 
a.m. to noon on Saturday, Oct. 21, in 
Putnam Hospital Center’s Michael T. 
Weber Auditorium, 670 Stoneleigh Ave.

 “This program is for people of all ages,” 
Putnam Hospital Center’s Director of 
Rehabilitation Matthew Kriniske said. 
“The effects of concussions are all over 
the news so we wanted to bring all of our 
resources together to help the community 
manage the long-term impacts of it.”

While concussions are described as 
mild traumatic brain injuries, they can be 
serious and result in long-lasting damage, 
Kriniske said. A person who has had 
one concussion is also at a greater risk of 
suffering another, he added.

The program will cover a wide 
range of topics, including emergency 
management, neurology, sports-related 
injuries, management and rehabilitation. 
Patients who have had concussions will 
also discuss their personal experiences.

The panel discussion topics and 
presenters include:
•	 Physical therapist Vicki Seppell will 

present information on balance and 
post-concussion syndrome.

•	 Speech therapist Jenny Kalanz will 
discuss the effects concussions have on 

cognition and cognitive processing.
•	 Physical therapist James Mangano will 

focus on what warning signs parents 
and families should look out for in their 
athletic children.
The seminar is open to everyone, 

particularly parents, coaches, athletic 
directors, clinicians and emergency 
responders.

Registration is required. Please call 845-
279-5711 ext. 2474 (TTY 800-421-1220) 
to register.

Montanaro and Lord Good Candidates for Southeast Board

PHC Presents Seminar on Managing Concussions

Recent Drug Arrests Recorded in Putnam

Visit 
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at the top of the  
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today's crossword!
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By David Propper
Putnam County legislators are sending 

their thoughts on plastic bags and how 
to minimize, or even eliminate them to a 
statewide task force looking to address the 
environmental problem. The discussion 
took place at a Sep. 25 health committee 
meeting.

The New York State Association of 
Counties (NYSAC) is gathering feedback 
from counties about the plastic bag issue 
and how it should be managed across all 
of New York. State government blocked 
legislation crafted by New York City’s 
governing council that would have 
banned plastic bags in the city, leading to 
a statewide task force. Some of the ideas 
ranged from an outright ban to putting 
a fee on plastic bags or starting up an 
awareness campaign.

Health committee chairwoman Barbara 
Scuccimarra said she was all for banning 
plastic bags, though she acknowledged 
other lawmakers have different ideas. 

“We’re getting there, we’re getting there 
but we’re not there yet,” Scuccimarra said.

Legislature Chairwoman Ginny 
Nacerino said lawmakers agree that 
plastic bags harm the environmental and 
it’s “out of control.” But she was against a 
mandated plastic bag tax because it would 
hurt poorer residents. 

Legislator Carl Albano wanted to see a 
public awareness campaign undertaken 
by the county. He said the county could 
require stores to charge a deposit on each 
plastic bag in order to encourage patrons 
to return the bags. 

“We shouldn’t be making money off 
it, but it should hurt (financially) if you 
throw them out,” Albano said.

Legislator Joe Castellano suggested 
supermarkets give shoppers that use 
reusable bags a small discount. 

Legislator Bill Gouldman argued the 
county should wait for the entire state 
to either ban these bags or implement a 
tax. Legislator Neal Sullivan said if the 
county banned plastic bags, it would hurt 
businesses. But if it is part of a statewide 
ban, it would be more effective and fairer, 
he noted. 

Legislator Toni Addonizio reminded 
colleagues that brown paper bags were 
replaced by plastic bags because of the 
concern for trees. She questioned what 
shoppers could use, with reusable bags 
the only environmentally friendly option. 

“I think we all agree this is something 
we need to take a stand on,” Nacerino 
concluded. 

Also at the health committee meeting, 

lawmakers talked about recognizing 
and encouraging businesses to hire 
residents with disabilities. The committee 
welcomed input from Marian Heinzinger, 
whose son has Down Syndrome and 
works at a Carmel business. 

Scuccimarra would like to provide 
decals to local businesses that indicate 
they’ve hired a person or persons with a 
disability. She got the idea after attending 
a forum in April about residents that have 
disabilities. 

Heinzinger said while many young 
residents remain in school districts until 

21 and there is a transition plan, it doesn’t 
provide the necessities for the adult world 
and entering the workforce. 

Her son, Kevin, wanted a job and 
entered a program that matched him with 
Spins Bowl in Carmel. 

“Spins has embraced Kevin,” Heinzinger 
said. “They like him, he likes it.”

Heinzinger said when she tells people 
that Kevin works at Spins, they are more 
willing to patronize that location. She 
said by recognizing businesses that hire 
disabled residents, it would be a draw to 
potential customers. 

Scuccimarra has stickers businesses can 
put on their window to indicate they hire 
people with disabilities. Other legislators 
liked the idea.

Nacerino called it a “great initiative.”
“It is so important for their self-

worth and self-confidence,” Nacerino 
said, noting the families of people with 
disabilities want to see their child involved 
in an activities outside their own home. 

Businesses interested in a sticker can 
contact Legislator Barbara Scuccimarra at 
the Putnam County Legislature’s office at 
845-808-1020. 

County Lawmakers Talk Plastic Bags, Disability Hires
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By Anna Young
After spending years determined to own 

and operate a private practice, the owners 
of Westchester-Putnam TheraTeam in 
Mahopac opened their doors in August 
providing speech-language, occupational 
and physical therapy to those in need. 

Speech-Language Pathologists Dr. 
Kristen Bellom-Rohrbacher and Rachel 
Kass opened their practice because they 
wanted to help those with ailments build 
a better life in a constructive, caring and 
supportive environment. 

“We treat everyone as an individual,” 
Bellom-Rohrbacher said. “Our goal 
is to impact our patients in a positive 
way by providing the most modern and 
evidence-based treatments available in 
the most positive way.”

The Mahopac practice treats people 
of all ages in Westchester and Putnam 
counties diagnosed with articulation 
and phonological disorders, expressive 
and receptive language disorders, voice 
disorders, tongue thrust, stuttering and 
fluency disorders, feeding and swallowing 
disorders, and pragmatic language 
deficits. 

The team also provides cognitive 
therapy for individuals with intellectual 
disorders or those affected by a traumatic 
brain injury, stroke, dementia, as well as 

any other disease affecting the brain. 
While the practice offers in-home and 

community-based therapy, the Mahopac 
office is equipped with a sensory room 
that combines a range of stimuli to help 
individuals develop and engage with 
their senses. Bellom-Rohrbacher added 
that the sensory room helps those with 
autism, developmental disabilities, 
learning disabilities or sensory processing 
impairments. 

“It helps children with sensory 

processing difficulties, 
so we provide the 
equipment that they 
need in order to 
interact best with 
their environment,” 
she said. “Everything 
is play-based with 
the kids because 
they learn best when 
they’re playing. We 
incorporate our goals 
into their play routines 
in order to make it 
fun and also facilitate 
progress.”

With both Kass, 
26, and Bellom-
Rohrbacher, 30, 
life-long Putnam 

residents, they are both humbled to be 
able to provide their expertise in their 
hometown. 

“It’s always been my dream to bring 
my passion of speech pathology into our 
community,” said Kass, whose parents 
own Stillwater Auto Body in Mahopac. “I 
always wanted to be a business owner so 
this is a dream come true.”

Bellom-Rohrbacher added how thrilled 
she is to be operating her own practice 

after spending several years in school 
gaining experience in the medical field. 

“It’s been my dream to own a company 
that puts care and love into it and isn’t 
financially driven,” Bellom-Rohrbacher 
said. “I’ve worked really hard for this and 
going to school made me feel like this is 
what I’m meant to do.”

Westchester-Putnam TheraTeam is 
located at 572 Route 6, Suite 102 in 
Mahopac. For more information visit, 
www.wptherateam.com.

Westchester-Putnam TheraTeam 
Mahopac

Business 

of the Week

ANNA YOUNG PHOTO

A ribbon cutting was held for Westchester-Putnam TheraTeam last month with 
owners Dr. Kristen Bellom-Rohrbacher (right) and Rachel Kass celebrating 
their success with Mahopac chamber members and town officials.
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There’s an Easy Way 
to Find a Medicare Plan
Attend an MVP Medicare Group Discussion near you.
Our MVP Medicare team expert will explain coverage, provide clear answers to your questions, and tell 
you about MVP’s Medicare Advantage plans.

The annual election period for MVP Health Care Medicare Advantage health plans is October 15–December 7, 2017. 
MVP Health Plan, Inc. is an HMO-POS/PPO/MSA organization with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in MVP Health 
Plan depends on contract renewal. 
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Putnam County
Mahopac Public Library
668 Route 6, Mahopac
Thursday, November 16, 2017 2 pm
Tuesday, November 28, 2017 11 am

Town of Patterson Recreation Center
65 Front Street, Patterson
Tuesday, October 17, 2017 10 am
Tuesday, October 24, 2017 2 pm

Westchester County
Community Resource Center
134 Center Avenue, Mamaroneck
Monday, October 23, 2017 2 pm

Greenburgh Public Library
300 Tarrytown Road, Elmsford
Thursday, October 26, 2017 12 pm

Je� erson Valley Mall
Community Room (next to Mall Management O� ice)
650 Lee Boulevard, Yorktown Heights
Wednesday, October 18, 2017 10 am & 2 pm

MVP Health Care
303 South Broadway, 3rd Floor, Tarrytown
Tuesday, October 17, 2017 12 pm

Tuesday, October 24, 2017 2 pm

 Reserve your spot! 
Call 1-888-780-7220

Seven days a week, 8 am–8 pm Eastern Time 
TTY: 1-800-662-1220
Or visit joinMVP.com

A salesperson will be present with information and applications. 
For accommodations of persons with special needs at sales meetings, call 1-888-780-7220.
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Putnam Valley’s Chamber of Commerce 
Board members recently voted on three 
new board members for the 2017-2018 
year. Ellen Hayes, President, said, “Our 
sincere congratulations to these three 
candidates.” 

Jeanette Taranto - Arbonne 
International Independent Consultant: 
Has been a part of the planning and 
implementation of the PVBN last two 
events; she feels that the PVBN direction 
and management is well intended and 
successful in its efforts. She wanted to 
join the board because she gets the sense 

of family. “A very welcoming board,” 
Taranto said.

Patti Behen – Licensed Real Estate 
Salesperson at Coldwell Banker: Attended 
its events and wants to be part of a 
winning organization. She feels that her 
experience and skills in event planning 
and marketing would be an asset to the 
PVBN. Patti is extremely knowledgeable 
in the Putnam Valley area and is 
experienced in selling residential and 
vacant land in Putnam Valley. 

Carmella Natiello Pervizi - President 
NY International Contracting: Attends 

its events and had sponsored a table at its 
last event at the Colonial Terrace. After 
considering other chambers to join, she 
wants to be part of the PVBN because of 
the sense of family. She believes she can 
contribute to the success of the PVBN in 
the future.

“The heart of our community is our 
people, obviously, and in Putnam Valley we 
are fortunate to have so many committed 
community-minded leaders,” Hayes said. 
“Through the Chamber we’ve had the 
opportunity and privilege to connect 
businesses and see these partnerships 

emerge. We’ve seen the openness of our 
community to collaborate and to work 
together as we work to create a culture of 
positivity.” 

Building connections and creating an 
atmosphere of positivity are two things 
that will help create a better economic 
environment in Putnam Valley and its 
surrounding areas, Hayes said.

With an eye on economic development, 
including promoting business and 
tourism, the new officers are already 
planning their next meeting.

For more information, write to Ellen 
Hayes, Putnam Valley Business Network 
at President@PVBusinesNetwork.
org or check out our website at www.
PVBusinessNetwork.org.

Three Elected to PVBN Board of Trustees
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Join us for Dinner with the Doc. Enjoy a complimentary dinner with community members while 

learning about the latest advances in medicine from local providers. Must be 18 or older to attend. 

Registration is required, space is limited.

To register, call 845.554.1734 TTY/Accessibility 800.421.1220 
For more information, visit healthquest.org/dinnerwithdoc 

* In the spirit of keeping you well informed, the physicians identifi ed are neither agents nor employees of Health Quest or any 
of its affi liate organizations. These physicians have selected our facilities as the place where they wish to treat and care for 
their private patients.

DINNER WITH THE DOC
An interactive, educational series for the community

Due to the limited number of attendees for the series, people can register to attend one Dinner with the Doc seminar and can 
reserve up to two seats.

When Diets Don’t Work: A Look at Weight-Loss Surgery

October 25 | 6-8pm

Dish Bistro & Wine Bar 947 S Lake Boulevard, Mahopac 

Learn information that can help you or your loved one make an educated decision about minimally invasive, 

weight-loss surgery. Dine on a nutritious meal and hear from bariatric surgeons Anthony Maffei, MD*, 

Thomas Cerabona, MD*, Ashutosh Kaul, MD* and Jonathan Giannone, MD*. These physicians from 

Advanced Surgeons are on the medical staff of Putnam Hospital Center, where they have performed 

hundreds of surgeries. They will give an overview of the hospital program and its comprehensive offerings.
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After 34 Years, 
We’ve Sold Our Business.

ALL IN STOCK INVENTORY 
MUST BE LIQUIDATED!

Mt. Kisco, NY | ArrowayAuto.com | 1-888-ARROWAY

$10,000*
NEW CHEVROLETS

SAVE UP TO

$12,000*
NEW CADILLACS

$20,000*
COMMERCIAL TRUCKS

SAVE UP TO SAVE UP TO

EVERYTHING MUST GO! FIRST COME FIRST SERVE!

519 N Bedford Road, Bedford Hills, NY 10507
(914) 241•1000 | arrowayford.com

arroway
OUR OTHER TWO DEALERSHIPS WILL REMAIN OPEN

531 Bedford Road Bedford Hills, NY 10507
(914) 222-4100  | arrowaycdjr.com

arroway
CHEVROLET • CADILLAC

 *On select models. In stock units only. Some discounts apply to demonstrator models only. Excludes tax tags DMV. Does not include leases. Purchase only. No two offers can be combined. Offer expires 10/31/17.
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Residents of the Mahopac Falls Fire 
District got a “bang for their buck” in 
2017 through prudent spending and 
saving of department funds, as well as 
receiving a FEMA Grant, Putnam County 
funding, and with the assistance of 
Senator Terrance Murphy, two New York 
State Grants.

In the Mahopac Falls VFD, the two 
most precious commodities are: #1-the 
residents that are served and protected 
and 2–water, necessary to put the fires 
out and sometimes protecting the 
residents from it, therefore the need for a 
Underwater Search & Rescue Team (aka 
“the Dive Team”).

Monies received for the Dive Team 
were received from a New York State 
Grant with the assistance of Senator 
Murphy that went for the purchase of 
communication capabilities between 
diver (water) and tender (land).  A lifeline 
to secure the safety of the diver by their 
tender that directs the diver in the water.  
Monies were additionally received from 
the Putnam County Bureau of Emergency 
Services Grant funds for the purchase of 
new Dry Suits, B/C’s (personal floatation 
vests) necessary for the safety of the 
diver, flashlights, ropes, and many other 
everyday items that were nearing the end 
of their life span.

In February of this year, the Fire 
Department allocated money for two 

LUCAS chest compression units, one 
for each ambulance.  These units supply 
a consistent compression to the patient 
during CPR freeing up the EMT or Medic 
to provide attention to the full care of the 
patient.

A new tanker/pumper was purchased 
and delivered with department funds to 
replace a tanker that was over 20 years 
old. The new truck and its equipment is 
more of a multi-functional tool added to 
the fleet.

The Fire department then received 
a second New York State Grant with 
the assistance of Senator Murphy to 
purchase a new Cascade System for fire 
headquarters, replacing a 30-year-old 
unit responsible for providing “safe air” 
for all self-contained breathing apparatus 
for both fire and dive.

A grant was also received through 
Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) to purchase 35 new sets of turn 
out gear, which includes bunker coats, 
bunker pants, helmets, boots, and gloves 
to replace aging and outdated equipment.

With the various grants being received to 
purchase many of these important pieces 
of equipment, saving the department 
money, the membership voted to bring 
back a new fire prevention safety house, 
replacing the original Mahopac Falls unit 
that lasted many years, with thousands 
of students getting a safe firsthand look 

at what would happens inside a fire. The 
original fire prevention safety house was 
retired and in subsequent years, many 
students and teachers would mention the 
memories of learning from the firefighters 
and asked if a new one was coming. We 
have the pleasure and privilege of saying 

that a new “Safety House” will be taking 
up residence at the Mahopac Falls Fire 
Headquarters in December of this year 
and the department will be ready to 
educate the next generation of students to 
come.

Mahopac Falls FD Gets ‘Bang for their Buck’

68 Old Route 6 • Carmel NY 
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Don’t Let Winter Give You a Fright
Call Sclafani, We Do Things Right!
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sclafanienergy.com

Licensed, insured and bonded! 

845 628-1330

Licensed, insured and bonded! 

845 628-1330

PROVIDED PHOTOS
Dry suits used by Land tenders are used on every call that the dive team responds to.

Newest addition to the MFVFD Fleet. 

The “Lucas” chest compression units were added 
to responding EMS vehicles to assist EMT’s in the 
care of  patients.
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1-888-FIDELIS • fideliscare.org
(1-888-343-3547) TTY: 1-800-421-1220

To learn more about applying for health insurance, including Child 
Health Plus, Essential Plan, Qualified Health Plans, and Medicaid 
through NY State of Health, The Official Health Plan Marketplace, 
visit www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov or call 1-855-355-5777.

Let’s Get  
Everyone 
Covered.
Questions About Health Insurance? 
Fidelis Care offers quality, affordable health insurance for  
qualifying children and adults of all ages through Qualified 
Health Plans and the New York State-sponsored Child Health 
Plus, Essential Plan, and Medicaid programs.

We want everyone to know that learning about quality,  
affordable health insurance is just a call, click, or visit away.

Enrollment Timeframes:
For those who are eligible

Starting November 1 — December 15, 2017
for coverage that begins January 1, 2018 

for Qualified Health Plans through NY State of Health

All Year Long
for Child Health Plus, Essential Plan, Medicaid 

(New York State-sponsored health insurance) 
Individuals must be eligible to apply for Medicaid

Call

Click

Visit

To Learn More:

1-888-FIDELIS (1-888-343-3547)
1-800-421-1220 TTY

Apply Through:
www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov
For those who are eligible

fideliscare.org/offices
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Medicare&More

If you want help understanding your 2018  
Medicare options, you’ll love chatting with us. 

Talk to us at a FREE meeting to learn how  
you can get more out of your Medicare  
in one convenient plan.
 • Original Medicare Benefits
 • Prescription Drug Coverage
 • Dental and Vision
 • And more

Call today and reserve your seat at a Medicare meeting.  
Bring a friend. Walk-ins welcome.
1-844-879-4369 (TTY users call 711),  
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in your local time zone Monday – Friday. 

POUGHKEEPSIE
Poughkeepsie Hampton Inn & Suites
2361 South Road
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
10/19, 10/26
11/2, 11/9, 11/16, 11/30
12/4, 12/5

MT KISCO 
Holiday Inn
One Holiday Inn Drive
Mt Kisco, NY 10549
10/19, 10/26
11/2, 11/9, 11/16, 11/30
12/4, 12/5

YORKTOWN HEIGHTS
Elks Lodge
590 Waverly Road
Yorktown Heights, NY 10598
10/19, 10/26
11/2, 11/9, 11/16, 11/30
12/4, 12/5

FISHKILL
Ramada Fishkill
542 Route 9
Fishkill, NY 12524
10/19, 10/26
11/2, 11/9, 11/16, 11/30
12/4, 12/5

CARMEL
Nelson’s Tavern at Centennial Golf Club
185 John Simpson Road
Carmel, NY 10512
10/19, 10/27
11/2, 11/9, 11/16, 11/30
12/4, 12/5

All meetings are from 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  

4 out of 5 Stars Rated  
by Medicare 2017

Today’s Options® PPO is a Medicare Advantage plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Today’s Options® PPO depends on contract renewal. Your call may be  
answered by a licensed agent. This information is not a complete description of benefits. Contact the plan for more information. Limitations, copayments, and restrictions 
may apply. Benefits, premiums and/or copayments/co-insurance may change on January 1 of each year. A sales person will be present with information and applications. 
For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings call 1-866-422-1967 (TTY users call 711). Medicare evaluates plans based on a 5-Star rating  
system. Star Ratings are calculated each year and may change from one year to the next. You may enroll in the plan only during specific times of the year unless 
you qualify for a Special Election Period (SEP) or Initial Coverage Election Period (ICEP). Today’s Options® PPO complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and 
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. ATTENTION: If you speak a language other than English, language assistance 
services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-888-736-7442 (TTY: 711). Spanish: ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de 
asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-888-736-7442 (TTY: 711). Chinese: 注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電 
1-888-736-7442 (TTY: 711)。
Y0067_GR_AD_CB_0617 CMS Accepted 06/21/2017
©WellCare 2017
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Across
1. Buzzing about
4. Tuna type
7. Step on the scale
10. Pen point
11. Nantes refusal
12. IOU
13. Drilling professional, for short
14. Short sleeved under garments
16. Fluid discharger
18. Black-and-white cookie
19. Wisconsin Governor Walker or 
Peekskill
camera shop
22. Millstone
24. Joint with a cap
25. Shorebirds
27. “What, again?!”
29. Eagerness
31. Capital of the Society Islands
34. Band with the album “Monster”
35. Prefix with valve
36. Clearasil target
37. Great boxer
38. Handheld
39. “Star Trek” off.
40. “The city that never sleeps,” for short

Down
1. “___ to bed”
2. French philosopher
3. Offensive, as an amount of money
4. Add to the pot

5. Legions
6. Owing money
7. Bering, e.g.: Abbr.
8. Feed grain
9. Dieters’ units: Abbr.
15. Like some patches
17. Actor Mickey or Cortlandt State 
Farm ins.
agency
20. Middle East capital
21. Nervously
23. Allergic reaction
26. Place
28. Pertaining to the sense of smell
30. Screens
31. Baby dog
32. Connective word
33. “Lo’s Diary” author ___ Pera

Crossword by Myles Mellor Answers on page 20

Advertise in The Putnam Examiner  •  914-864-0878

Crossword Puzzle
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Whether you have a family history of heart disease, are exploring treatments for an existing condition, or are simply 
seeking a second opinion, our expert cardiologists, including doctors from Columbia University Medical Center, bring 
peace of mind to you and your loved ones. Find a cardiologist at nyp.org/hudsonvalley-heart or call 914-736-0703.

  Experts at NewYork-Presbyterian Hudson Valley Hospital 
bring the care you need, closer to home.

the faster you treat it,
  the longer it beats.

T:9.75”

T:5.8”
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Poughkeepsie resident Deb Colquhoun 
is active with the Walk to End Alzheimer’s 
in Westchester and Putnam counties. Her 
walk team, We Love Helen, is in honor of 
her mother, Helen Colquhoun, who died 
from Alzheimer’s disease six years ago at 
age 80. Her grandmother, Mary Penman, 
also died from the disease. Now her aunt 
has also been diagnosed with it as well.

Her mother began showing signs of 
the disease a few years after her father 
passed away in 2001. An active person 
who loved doing crafts and puzzles, she 
became increasingly forgetful. When she 
attempted to cook using an aluminum 
container on the stove where she lived 
with one of Deb Colquhoun’s sisters, it 
was a red flag. Then, around midnight one 
night, her brother-in-law heard a noise in 
the garage and found her mother trying 
to leave the house. It was then that the 
family realized she needed to be moved 
somewhere where she could receive 
round-the-clock care.

Although Deb Colquhoun and her 
sisters knew what to expect, having 
been through it with their grandmother, 
watching their mother succumb to the 
disease was no less devastating.

“My sisters and I knew that that day 
would come when she wouldn’t know who 
we were,” Deb Colquhoun said. “We knew 
that we still were going to be with her and 
for her. A lot of people just kind of dump 

their loved ones in a nursing home. We 
were with her all the time, as much as we 
could be. Between the four of us, we were 
with her practically every day.”

But being there took an emotional toll, 
especially when she stopped recognizing 
them. 

“One day I walked in, and she said, ‘I 
know who you are,’ and I got this hope 
she would know who I really was,” Deb 
Colquhoun recalled, but those hopes were 
dashed when her mother said, ‘You’re my 
friend I grew up with in Yonkers.’ ” 

While Deb Colquhoun said her natural 
instinct was initially to correct the error, 

this upset and 
frustrated her 
mother. So in 
time, she learned 
not to contradict 
what her mother 
said, even if it was 
painful.

 “I’d go along 
with whoever she 
thought I was 
that day. I held it 
in until I left, and 
then I got out the 
door and I just lost 
it, totally, I just 
burst into tears,” 
she said.

Now, besides 
being a team 

captain for the Walk, Deb Colquhoun is 
also an Alzheimer’s advocate. She oversees 
the advocacy table at the Westchester and 
Putnam walks, informing people how 
they can get involved with lobbying their 
lawmakers to support Alzheimer’s-related 
legislation. She has also traveled to Albany 
with other advocates from around the 
Hudson Valley on Alzheimer’s Advocacy 
Day, formerly known as Rally Day, to help 
spread the word to lawmakers in person. 
She says she finds great satisfaction in 
doing that.

“I pray that a cure comes. I can’t imaging 

looking at my family and friends and not 
knowing who they are, and I believe a 
cure will be found in this decade,” Deb 
Colquhoun said. “And it better be found 
before anyone else I know and love will be 
diagnosed with it. That’s why I advocate.”

The Alzheimer’s Association is the 
leading voluntary health organization in 
Alzheimer’s research, care and support.  
Its mission is to eliminate Alzheimer’s 
disease through the advancement of 
research; to provide and enhance care 
and support for all affected; and to 
reduce the risk of dementia through the 
promotion of brain health. Its vision is a 
world without Alzheimer’s. Visit alz.org/
hudsonvalley or call 800-272-3900.

The next walk in Putnam County 
What: Putnam Walk to End Alzheimer’s
When: Sunday, Oct. 15. Registration 

starts at 9 a.m., opening ceremony at 10 
a.m. followed by the Walk.

Where: New location at Putnam County 
Veterans Memorial Park, 201 Gypsy Trail 
Road, Carmel

Web: Register at PutnamWalk.org
Contact: Venesa Marcellin at 845-394-

4952 or vmarcellin@alz.org 
For more information, contact 

Communications Manager Dugan Radwin 
at dradwin@alz.org or 845-471-2655.

Woman’s Fundraising Efforts Fueled by Loss of Relatives

Walkers participate in a previous Putnam Walk to End Alzhiemer’s. The Walk has 
a new location this year at Putnam County Veterans Memorial Park in Carmel.

DELICIOUS FOOD FUN ATMOSPHERESPECTACULAR VUE

Luigi has returned, and we are 
delighted to say that we have 

him here at the Vue Restaurant! 

Stop by, say hello, and sample 
one of his signature dishes.

Join Luigi and his counterpart 
‘Schatzie’ for our ‘Inaugural 

Oktoberfest’ (October 19, 20, 
21 & 22). Indulge in German 

specialties which have delighted 

one and all for over 30 years! 
Sauerbraten, Roast Pork, 

Knockwurst, Bratwurst, and 
Roulade will be featured, 

accompanied by 
assorted side dishes.

Happy Hour Tues-Friday 4-7pm 
(patio and dining room included):

$2 OFF All Drinks 
½ Price Appetizers 

Wine Down Wednesday (5-9pm)
½ OFF select bottles of wine

Thursday (5-9pm)
Prime Rib Dinner Special $29.95

Friday (7-9pm)
Ladies Night 2 for 1 drinks 

(at the bar ONLY)
Sunday (5-9pm)

Family Style Dining 

INSIDE OR OUTSIDE SEATING
Covered Deck or Poolside!

634 Main Street, Peekskill at the 
INN on the HUDSON

For more info vuepeekskill.com
914-734-5050

New!

8 4 5 . 8 7 8 . 3 4 5 6
2597 Rt. 22 Patterson

pattersonautobody.com

Check us out on Facebook
for exclusive specials!

WHEEL ALIGNMENT WITH YOUR
PURCHASE OF A SET OF 4 TIRES50% OFF50% OFF

OFFER EXPIRES 11/16/17

Your Complete Automotive Service Center

S O M E  R E S T R I C T I O N S  M A Y  A P P LY

PattersonAutoBodyny

Now Offering Goodyear Credit Card
Special financing on orders of $250 +

Double your rebate up to $120
Please call for details. Certain restrictions apply.

Examiner Patterson October 2017 Alignment:Layout 1  9/28/17  12:21 PM  Page 1
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In the rarefied air of high-end auctions, 
the elite come together – in person or 
electronically – to bid against one another 
for sought-after rare collectibles. It is 
the thrill of one-upmanship that drives 
wealthy investors to bid against each 
other for the prestige to own and display 
these collectibles.

I’ve been fortunate to attend several 
wine auctions, mainly as an observer, but 
also as one seeking out “bargains” that 
pass under the radar of those caught up 
in the frenzy of the moment. Alas, I show 
nothing material for my efforts, although 
I have experienced a surge in my levels of 
adrenalin and endorphins.

As I pen this column, it occurs to me 
that many readers may not have had the 
opportunity to attend an auction house 
event. Allow me to regale you with my 
memories of the structure and excitement 
of attending my first Christie’s auction a 
few years ago.
The preliminaries

The Christie’s auction house event 
required a vetting process. I was required 
to first, complete an application to 
determine my financial worthiness, 
and second, establish a line of credit 
for bidding. All those who met these 
requirements were issued a catalog of the 
wines to be auctioned and a numbered 
paddle for tracking bids. 

The event was billed as “The Finest 
and Rarest Wines Auction. Featuring the 
exemplary cellar of an esteemed collector.” 
The wines were being sold post-mortem. 
The poor collector never had a chance 
to enjoy these fines wines. Or perhaps 
he never intended to. This collection 
may have been a legacy to pass on to 
his heirs, who instead chose to liquidate 
the holdings rather than perpetuate the 
collector’s legacy. (I never found out the 
reason.)

With offering catalog in hand, I found 
a seat in the middle of the room of about 
100 seats. The auctioneer’s podium, with 
its time-worn gavel, was on the right-
center of the room, next to a screen set 
up to display the information on the 
lots of wine to be offered. Along the side 
walls were banks of telephones manned 
by Christie employees. Above the seats 
were several blank monitors. This being 
my first auction, it wasn’t clear to me how 
each of these elements fit into the auction 
process, but I was soon to find out.  
The structure

The concept is simple. Bidders gather 
together, paddles in hand, to vie for a 
particular lot of wine specified in the 
catalog. It is assumed that each bidder 
has spent time poring through the catalog 
and is prepared to engage in the fast-
paced bidding the auctioneer conducts. 

As the bidding began, I quickly realized 
there were more participants than those 
present. As best I could discern, there 
were three groups of bidders other than 
those sitting around me: Those who 
had submitted pre-bids and were not in 

attendance; those who 
were on open phone 
lines with the Christie’s 
employees; and those who 
were bidding online and 
whose bids were displayed 
on the aforementioned 
monitors.

I never found out how many ghost 
bidders were participating, but their 
presence was constantly felt as the 
auctioneer continuously acknowledged 
the back and forth competition.
The rush

As the auctioneer began in his familiar 
staccato voice, and remained in total 
control of the swirling proliferation of 

bids from the room and 
around the world, I was 
caught up in the subdued 
excitement. My eyes and 
head were in constant 
motion as I attempted to 
follow the flow of bidding. 

Several of those around 
me were raising their paddles for 
every lot; others only sporadically. The 
gentleman seated to my immediate right 
bid on only one mid-auction lot, an 
offering of vintage Champagne, which he 
aggressively pursued, and won. He then 
summarily stood and walked out, his 
mission accomplished. 

As for my participation? From the 

moment the auction began until the last 
lot was sold, my paddle was securely in 
hand – and under my seat. But my hands 
were sweating, my heart was racing and 
my face was bright red. The rush was 
incredible, and cost me not a penny – or a 
mortgage payment.

Nick Antonaccio is a 40-year 
Pleasantville resident. For over 20 years he 
has conducted wine tastings and lectures. 
Nick is a member of the Wine Media Guild 
of wine writers. He also offers personalized 
wine tastings and wine travel services. Nick’s 
credo: continuous experimenting results in 
instinctive behavior. You can reach him at 
nantonaccio@theexaminernews.com or on 
Twitter @sharingwine.
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Weight loss is a journey.  
And it starts here.

If you’re significantly overweight  

and ready to live a happier and 

healthier life, the weight loss program 

at Putnam Hospital Center can help. 

Learn more about the bariatric 

surgery program, including minimally 

invasive surgical techniques, nutritional 

counseling and support groups.

WATCH AN EDUCATIONAL  
ONLINE SEMINAR OR ATTEND  
AN IN-PERSON SEMINAR.

ONLINE SEMINAR: 

Visit healthquest.org/PHCweightlosssurgery to watch  

an online seminar about the program at your convenience. 

IN-PERSON SEMINAR:  

October 19, 2017 | 4:30-5:30pm
Call 845.230.4797 to reserve your spot.

TTY/Accessibility: 800.421.1220

T:7.25”

T:9”

Never Been to a High-end Wine Auction? Enjoy a Virtual Experience
You Heard It 
Through the 

Grapevine
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Some years ago, I wrote 
about the demise in interest of 
the raised ranch, which held 
sway from the early 1960s to 
the 1980s as a ubiquitous house 
design that spread like wildfire 
across the country. 

Since that time, the style has 
spawned even more opposing 
viewpoints. Some prospective 
homebuyers are drawn to it, 
perhaps because they grew up 
in one, while others say, “Show 
me anything but!”

“I don’t know who exactly 
invented the design of the 
raised ranch, but whoever it 
was should be shot!” a noted 
architect once told me. 

Actually, some architectural historians 
say that the design was created by none 
other than Frank Lloyd Wright.

The history of the raised ranch and its 
place in the American housing scene, 
rising from a clever idea to ubiquitous 
popularity, then to disfavor as a style, 
is a very interesting, strictly American 
phenomenon. While you see many 
ranch-style homes in the New York area, 
they originated on the West Coast in the 
1920s. Once their influence reached the 
east, the foundation had risen a half-story 
and the one-level ranch was “raised” to 
create two levels.

The main complaints we 
hear about the elevated ranch 
are that the entrance platform 
between the main and lower 
levels of the house is normally 
foreshortened to the extent 
that it’s difficult to close the 
door behind you without 
stepping up or down a step. 
Also, there is no provision for 
an entry hall closet and the 
lower level is cut off from the 
main flow of the house. 

“When modernizing a raised 
ranch, it’s not easy to modify 
the space,” another architect 
told me. “It can become a more 
sizable project that’s more 
complicated than re-doing a 

ranch, cape or colonial.”
Yet, it’s that cut-off feeling that some 

people find desirable for converting a 
raised ranch into a mother-daughter 
layout or for an accessory apartment.

Basically, the raised ranch is a one-story 
ranch propped atop a high foundation, 
creating a lower living space without really 
raising the construction cost appreciably. 
Normally that lower space is divided into 
one or two rooms, along with a half or full 
bath and a laundry room. The rest of the 
level is for the utility room and a two-car 
garage. 

Another factor in the raised ranch 

debate is that its design has fallen into 
disfavor more quickly than any other 
house style. Certainly, the colonial 
design has been around literally since the 
founding of our country, and people still 
prefer it among all the styles.  

Supporters of the raised ranch, 
particularly contractors who build them, 
have said that you get more bang for 
the buck by raising the house on a high 
basement and creating a whole new level 
at a fraction of the cost that the main 
level requires.  Detractors would say that 
while the inside may offer more space at 
less money, the exteriors are devoid of 
any distinguishing features, so that large 
tracts of the design have tended to look 
alike.

Homeowners today are more 
sophisticated at all price levels and they 
want to distinguish themselves from 
their neighbors. On the longest block in 
my town with the most raised ranches, 
the transformation from having similar 
homes began in the late 1980s, first with 
the selection of new siding and windows, 
then with additions, which many times 
included revamping the two-car garage 
into living space and extending a wing 
with a new garage and a “bonus” room 
overhead. 

A while back, I worked with some 
architects who first made me aware of 
clever ways to disguise the top-heavy look 

of the raised ranch with a front bump-out 
called an “entrance tower” that remedies 
at least two of the design problems 
associated with the house’s design. The 
tower is basically a one and a half to 
two-story extension in the middle of the 
house, which solves the problem of the 
small entry platform. 

The entrance now becomes expansive 
depending on the dimensions of the tower 
and provides more room for a coat closet, 
too. Also, the addition of the tower tends 
to make the raised ranch look more like 
a colonial. The tower can soar two stories 
to impress visitors or to create a second 
floor for a large elevated walk-in closet or 
another bathroom. 

For anyone who’s living in a raised 
ranch who wants to update or upgrade 
the design to a contemporary colonial 
look, I’ve researched and worked with a 
couple of architects and contractors who 
can help at a very reasonable cost. For 
contact information, just call my number 
below.

Primavera is a Realtor® associated with 
William Raveis Real Estate and Founder 
of Primavera Public Relations, Inc. (www.
PrimaveraPR.com). His real estate site 
is www.PrimaveraRealEstate.com, and 
his blog is www.TheHomeGuru.com. To 
engage the services of The Home Guru to 
market your home for sale, call 914-522-
2076.

Revisiting the Raised Ranch: Love it, Leave it or Change It

Crossword 
Answers
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ABUSED by CLERGY? 

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!  
Contact us about the Archdiocese of New York  

and Diocese of Brooklyn Sexual Abuse  
Compensation Programs (IRCP)

November 1 Archdiocese of NY
DEADLINE TO ACT:
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Vendors Needed: Vendors Needed 
Christmas Bazaar Saturday, December 
2nd St. James the Apostle School Gym 
Contact Barbara Howard @ 914-980-
7122 for more detail information.  

Tuesday: 
Boy Scout Troop Weekly Meeting:  

Troop 1 of Mahopac invites all boys 10 
years and older (5th grade and up) to see 
what Scouting is all about at Lakeview 
Elementary School, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
We meet every Tuesday that school is in 
session. No previous Scouting experience 
is required! You do not have to be a 
Cub Scout to become a Boy Scout. For 
questions, please contact Scout Master 
Joe Link (914) 760-2574 or jlink@
linklandsurveyors.com

Spotlight Family Support Group:   
Mahopac Library, Periodical Room 6:45 
p.m.-8 p.m.  Meets every other Tuesday 
starting Oct 10th, Oct 24th, Nov 7th, 
Nov 21st, Dec. 5th & Dec. 19th.  This is a 
guided recurring support group for family 
and friends suffering with the effects of a 
loved one that has a problem with drugs 
or alcohol.  For more information contact 
Drug Crisis in our Backyard 845-842-
1212. No registration is required. 

Spanish Class:   Are you interested in 
learning one of the most romantic and 
widely spoken languages in the world?  
Mahopac Public Library is offering a 
10-week Beginning Spanish Class for 
adults, led by Marcos Fernandez, starting 
on Tuesday, September 19.  In this one-
hour class, which is held from 6:30-7:30 
p.m., students will learn to speak and read 
Spanish in a useful, fun, and interesting 
way. If you are traveling to a Spanish 
speaking country, or just want to brush 
up on your language skills, this class will 
give you the confidence to ask questions, 
shop for food or other items, make future 
travel plans, order meals in a restaurant, 
and much more. The class fee is $40 per 
person; registration with payment is 
required.  Cash, check, or credit card 
is accepted; stop in and register at the 
Library’s Information Desk.  

Wednesdays: 
The Putnam County Marine Corps 

League:  Monthly meeting  at the Carmel 
VFW Hall, 36 Gleneida Ave. (Rte.52) 
Carmel, NY  at 1930 on the second 
Wednesday of the month. (10/11/17) If 
you are a U.S. Marine or FMF Corpsmen 
Veteran, Reservist or on Active Duty  we 
welcome you as a Brother. View us at 
www.putnammcl.com

Thursdays: 
Seven Star School of Performing 

Arts is offering this free program to the 
community.  This program is open to all 
children 1 - 4 year olds and will be held 

on Thursday mornings from 9 a.m.-
9:30 a.m., In addition to having some 
fun, quality time with their children, 
parents have the opportunity to introduce 
their children to performing arts in 
a warm and friendly environment. 
The arts build skills such as problem 
solving and critical thinking; they bring 
opportunities for the development of 
language/communication, mathematics, 
as well as the development of social and 
interpersonal skills. Seven Star School 
is located at 509 Route 312 in Brewster. 
For more information about this and 
other programs visit them at www.
SevenStarSchool.com or call 845-278-
0728.

Story Time:  On Thursdays at 11 a.m., 
children 2-5 years old can participate in 
a Spanish story time – no registration 
needed. (La hora del cuento para niῆos 
de 2 a 5 aῆos (sin registro previo). For 
more information about these new 
Spanish story time programs, visit www.
mahopaclibrary.org, or call 845-628-
2009, ext 139.

Fridays
Joy of Dance:  dance/movement therapy 

for people with Parkinson’s Disease.  Joy 
of Dance is a dance/movement therapy 
group for people with Parkinson’s Disease. 
This on-going group meets every Friday, 
10 a.m.-11 a.m. at the Seven Star School 
of Performing Arts, Brewster.  To register 
contact Marie Carstens at 347-742-6591 
or email at mccarstens21@yahoo.com. 
Pre-registration is required. Sessions are 
$15/person, a caregiver or loved one is 
encouraged to join for an additional $5

Public Flu Clinics:  Hosted by the 
Putnam County Department of Health 
(PCDOH), Wednesday, October 18, at the 
Garrison Fire Department, 1616 Route 
9; the third is Monday, October 23, at 
Carmel Fire Department again. The health 
department’s skilled and experienced 
public health nurses will be giving flu 
shots at each site from 2 to 6:30 p.m. For 
more information, please visit our County 
website at www.putnamcountyny.com ; or 
visit our social media sites on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/putnamhealth  and 
Twitter @PutnamHealthNY.

Music Contest:  Enter now to compete 
in The Cultural Arts Coalition’s Cover 
Song Competition! Winners will perform 
at our “Under the Covers” Winter 
Concert and receive a cash prize.  YOU 
are of any age or musical background 
and might be an instrumentalist, singer, 
or a small group.  Your song choice is 
from any genre and fits into the concert 
theme of “Under the Covers”. You can do 
a cover of a holiday song, a love song, an 
arrangement that features sleigh bells, 
a song about winter, etc. Get creative!  
Your video will showcase you performing 

your selection in any setting. The top two 
winners will perform their material for 
a live audience. Please keep it under 10 
minutes.  Those interested in applying 
should visit our website for submission 
instructions. There is no fee to enter. 
Video submissions are due by Tuesday, 
November 7th.  The 1st Place Winner 
will be awarded $100 and the 2nd Place 
Winner will be awarded $50! The winners 
will perform their winning song at The 
Studio Around the Corner’s “Under 
the Covers” Winter Concert, Saturday, 
December 2nd at 2:00pm and 7:30pm in 
Brewster.   For more information on this 
and other Cultural Arts Coalition events, 
visit: www.CulturalArtsCo.com, call (845) 
363 - 8330, email info@culturalartsco.
com or find us on Facebook at “Cultural 
Arts Coalition”.

Tuesday, October 10 
Home Alone Safety class taught by 

Joan Lloyd Kent Library:  5:30 p.m-
6:30 p.m. Joan Lloyd will present this 
program for children 10-13 years old 
facing their first experience of being left 
alone by themselves. She will define an 
emergency, reinforcing how rare such 
an occurrence is and cover fire, police 
and medical emergencies. Joan has been 
presenting this program for 20+ years and 
is a former EMT volunteer. Parents and 
other caregivers are encouraged to attend 
with their child. You can call the Library 
for more information, at 845-225-8585.  
No registration is required, Help will 
be provided on a first come first served 
basis. The Library is located at 17 Sybil’s 
Crossing, Kent Lakes

Tuesday, October 11
Lunch and Learn: Alzheimer’s disease 

– Legal and Financial Issues:  11 a.m.- 
2 p.m. The diagnosis of Alzheimer’s 
disease makes planning more important 
than ever. This lunch and learn program 
will offer information about legal and 
financial issues to consider, how to put 
plans in place, and how to access legal 
and financial resources near you.  Topics 
covered include: making legal plans that 
fit your needs, legal documents that you’ll 
need, how to find legal and financial 
assistance, practical strategies for making 
a long-term plan of care, and, government 
programs that can help pay for care.  Lunch 
will be provided; registration is required. 
Register online at www.mahopaclibrary.
org, or call 845-628-2009, ext 100.

College Planning 101:  What do you 
need to know about going to college 
without going broke? 6:30 pm. -7:30 
p.m. This program presented by College 
Planning 101 is full of secrets, tips, and 
advice on:What does college really cost?  
Learn the differences between the FAFSA 
and CSS Profile How these financial aid 
forms affect the cost of college? How need 
is determined?  The assets that increase 
the expected family contribution (EFC).
Types of Aid Available and How much 
is Available College Funding “Belief 
Systems” How College Planning Makes a 
Difference – Case Studies...and so much 
more! Presentation is free, registration 
is required.  You may register for the 
program by going to www.kentlibrary.
org or calling the Kent Public Library at 
845-225-8585.  The library is located at 17 
Sybil’s Crossing, Kent Lakes

We’re happy to help spread the word about your community 
event. Please submit your information at least three weeks prior 

to your event and include the words “Happenings Calendar 
Submission” in your email subject line. Entries should be sent to 

Nikki Gallagher at nikki@theexaminernews.com

Voter Registration at Kent Library
Several Kent Public Library trustees, including Florence Ratti, Michael Mahoney, Marty 
Collins, Michele Ment, and Jessica McMath participated in National Voter Registration 
Day on  September 26th.  Potential voters could check whether they were already 
registered, change their address or party affiliation, or register to vote for the first time. 
The Kent Library still has the forms to allow people to do this at any time. However, 
anyone who wants to vote in the November elections must mail their registration form 
by October 13. 

PROVIDED PHOTO 
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ANTIQUES & ART/COLLECTIBLES
MOST CASH PAID FOR paintings, 
antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, 
jewelry books, cameras, records, instru-
ments, coins, watches, gold, comics,  
sports cards, etc. PLEASE CALL  
AARON AT 914-654-1683

AUCTIONS
WARREN COUNTY TAX FORE-
CLOSED REAL ESTATE AUCTION; 
Saturday, October 21, 2017. 25+ Parcels! 
Registration: 9AM| Start: 10AM Location: 
Warren County Courthouse; 1340 State 
Route 9, Lake George, NY Visit: www.
auctionsinternational.com/liveauctions 
or Call: 800-536-1401

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish. We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax de-
ductible.  Call 914-468-4999 Today!

Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish.  We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax de-
ductible.  Call 315-400-0797 Today!

FARMING
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will Pay Top 
$$$ To hunt your land. Call for a Free info 
packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507 www.
BaseCampLeasing.com

FOR SALE
Privacy Hedges -FALL BLOWOUT 
SALE 6 ft Arborvitae (Evergreen)  Reg 
$149 Now $75 Beautiful, Nursery Grown. 
FREE Installation/FREE delivery, Limited 
Supply! ORDER NOW: 518-536-1367 
www.lowcosttreefarm.com

GOLD/SILVER WANTED
HIGHEST PRICE$ PAID - Visit West- 
chester’s Top Buyer for Gold, Silver, 
Diamonds, Coins & Currency, Watches, 
Jewelry. Licensed, Professional, No Ap- 
pointment Necessary. Tuesdays-Satur- 
days 10am-6pm, Mt. Kisco Gold & Sil- 
ver, 139E Main Street. 914-244-9500

HELP WANTED
INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX PRE-
PARER/MANAGER YORKTOWN 
HEIGHTS solo accounting firm seeks 
an efficient and organized individual to 
manage small income tax practice and 
prepare returns for the 2018 tax season.  
Candidate must possess sufficient knowl-
edge and experience to prepare all types 
of individual returns with little or no su-
pervision.  Excellent annual opportunity 
for someone looking to be involved with 
the tax season without an overwhelming 
commitment.  Make your own hours be-
ginning in February.  Reply to taxpracti-
ceny@gmail.com.

AIRLINE CAREERS Start Here Get 
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for qualified students. 
Job placement assistance. Call AIM for 
free information 866-296-7094

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF PIO-
NEER INTERCOM SERVICES, LLC. 
Arts of Org. filed with Sect’y of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 05/16/2017.  Office in 
Westchester County. SSNY has been des-
ignated as agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served.  SSNY 
shall mail process to: 2 Sunnyside Dr., 
Suite 4B, Yonkers NY, 10705. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF C. WIL-
LIAMS LLC. Arts of Org. filed with Sect’y 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 08/29/2017. 
Office in Westchester County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 464 S. 10th 
Avenue, Mount Vernon, NY 10550. Pur-
pose: Any lawful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF NEW 
SOFTWARE SOURCE, LLC. Art. of Org. 
filed with the SSNY on 8/9/2017. Office: 
Westchester County. SSNY designated 
as agent of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: United States Corpo-
ration Agents, Inc., 7014 13th Ave, Ste 
202, Brooklyn, NY 11228. Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF THE 
ORGANIZED YOU, LLC. Arts of Org 
filed with SSNY on 9.12.17. Office in 
Westchester County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon home process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall mail process 
to 130 Pelham Rd., New Rochelle, NY, 
10805. Purpose: Any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LUIS 
CAMILO FILMS, LLC. Arts of Org 
filed with SSNY on 8/29/17. Office in 
Westchester County.  SSNY designated 
as agent of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail 

process to 1160 Midland Ave., Apt. 3J, 
Bronxville, NY 10708: Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
EDROCK, LLC. Articles of Organization 
filed with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 08/18/2017. Office loca-
tion: Westchester County. SSNY is desig-
nated as agent upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
process to: United States Corporation 
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th Avenue, Suite 
202, Brooklyn, NY 11228. Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FILING OF APPLICA-
TION FOR AUTHORITY OF FOR-
EIGN LIMITED LIABILITY COMPA-
NY Name:  MAIN STRING MACHINE, 
LLC Date of filing of Application for 
Authority with New York State Depart-
ment of State: 08/15/2017 Jurisdiction 
and Date of Organization:  New Jersey on 
07/11/2017 Office Location: Westchester 
County Street Address of Principal Busi-
ness Location:  None Secretary of State of 
State of New York (SSNY) designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Main String Machine, LLC, 2 
Cortland Street, Suite 1A, Mount Vernon, 
NY 10550 Address Required in Jurisdic-
tion of Organization:  Main String Ma-
chine, LLC, 2 Cortland Street, Suite 1A, 
Mount Vernon, New York 10550 Cer-
tificate of Organization filed with the 
Treasurer, State of New Jersey, 33 West 
State Street, Trenton, New Jersey 08608 
Purpose: any and all lawful business.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF HAPPY 
HILL FARM LLC.  Arts of Org filed with 
the Secy of State of NY (SSNY) on 9/1/17.  
Office loc:  Westchester.  SSNY designat-
ed as agent upon whom process may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail process to:  111 
Eighth Avenue, New York, NY 10010.  
Purpose:  any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF NAJO 
Consulting, LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
the SSNY on 09/21/2017. Office Loca-
tion: Westchester County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent upon whom process 
against it may be served. The Post Office 
address to which the SSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process against NAJO Con-
sulting, LLC served upon him/her is: 2 
Glen Wood Road, Millwood, NY 10546. 
The principal business address of NAJO 
Consulting, LLC is 2 Glen Wood Road, 
Millwood, NY 10546. Purpose: any law-
ful act or activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF SLP 
TALENT HUNTRESS, LLC. Arts of Org 
filed with the Secy of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/12/17. Office loc: Westchester. SSNY 
designated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process to: 10 Stew-

ard Place, Suite 9FE, White Plains, NY 
10603. Purpose: any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF HA-
LITE PARTNERS, LLC.  Arts of Org 
filed with Secy of State of NY (SSNY) on 
12/30/16.  Office loc: Westchester. SSNY 
designated as agent upon whom process 
may be served and shall mail process to 
the principal business address: 156 Great 
Oak Lane, Pleasantville, NY 10570. Pur-
pose: Any lawful acts.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF SAN-
DRA WONG GEROUX LLC. Arts of 
Org filed with Secy of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 09/27/2017.  Office loc: Westchester. 
SSNY designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against it may be 
served and shall mail process to the prin-
cipal business address: 647 Forest Av-
enue, Larchmont, NY 10538. Purpose: 
any lawful acts.

NOTICE is hereby given that a license, 
number “Pending” for Beer, Wine and 
Liquor has been applied for by the under-
signed to sell Beer, Wine and Liquor at 
retail at a restaurant under the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Law at 161 MAMA-
RONECK AVENUE WHITE PLAINS 
NY 10601 for On Premises Consumption.  
CRAFTED AMERICAN KITCHEN & 
BAR, LLC FREEBIRD KITCHEN AND 
BAR 161 MAMARONECK AVENUE 
WHITE PLAINS NY 10601

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE 
& SAVE MONEY with your own band-
mill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 
Ext.300N

REAL ESTATE
FARM ESTATE LIQUIDATION! OC-
TOBER 14TH! 16 TRACTS! COO-
PERSTOWN, NY! 5 to 28 acres from  
$19,900! Ponds, streams,Views, apple or-
chards! Terms avail! Call 888-905-8847 To 
register. NewYorkLandandLakes.com

WANTED TO BUY
Buying Diamonds, gold, silver, antique 
and modern jewelry, better furs, U.S. and 
foreign coins, paintings, bronzes, com-
plete estates. Highest prices paid. Call 
914-260-8783 for appointment.

To Place a Classified Ad 
Call 914-864-0878

or e-mail 
classifieds@

theexaminernews.com
Classified Ad Deadline 

is Thursdays at 5pm for the 
next week’s publication
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Putnam Valley G Ryan Basso glides the lane en route to a game-high 23 points for the Tigers in a decisive 68-49 victory over visiting Ossining last Tuesday night when the Tigers improved to 4-4 and the Pride 
fell to 1-4... see Boys’ Hoops Notebook

RAY GALLAGHER PHOTO

Can’t 
Lasso 
Basso!
Put Valley 
Routs  
Ossining,
68-49

RAY GALLAGHER PHOTO

Putnam Valley QB Travis Anderson (2) was on the move all night last Saturday when his Tigers suffered a 41-0 loss at the hands of  visiting, state-ranked (No.10) Pleasantville and Nolan Egan (58) and Cullen 
Dell (82), who foiled PV’s Homecoming Day festivities and handed the Tigers their second-straight loss... see Grid Notebook

Put Valley 
Stopped 
Dead in 
Tracks 

in Loss to 
Pleasantville

Travelin’ Man!
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about the Panthers, who looked good for 
one quarter against Yorktown in Week 3 
before falling apart. That impression stuck 
for weeks on end, but give credit where 
credit is due: Panas has had a fantastic 
year and deserves its recognition.

Sailor QB Manny Carbone did all he 
could to keep the Sailors in the game, 
rushing for 115 yards, completing 22 of 38 
passes for 239 yards and four touchdowns. 
But the outcome was a microcosm of Hen 
Hud’s season, according to Coach Mike 
Lynch.

“Their QB was very good,” Lynch said 
of Hodge. “But we made critical errors: 
Story of our season. We haven't taken care 
of the ball. We had a ball bounce off our 
receiver’s hands and returned for six. Then 

in the fourth quarter, we fumbled the snap 
on one-yard line. Two plays killed us.”

SOMERS may have found the RBs 
Coach Tony DeMatteo can lean on when 
the reigning NYS champs host Hen Hud 
in the playoff qualifying round this Friday 
(7 pm). Tusker RB Rob Fazzinga bulled 
his way to paydirt for four touchdowns 
and Mike Somoza ran for 94 yards on 
eight carries as the Tuskers (4-2) ended 
a stunning two-game skid and crushed 
Beacon, 41-0.

CLASS AA
When CARMEL 

stormed the field on 
Homecoming Day last 
Saturday with more 
than 50 American flags 
in tow, the energy was 
beyond anything the @
CarmelCrazies could 
have envisioned and the 
emboldened Rams (5-
1) rode the wave to a 
convincing 41-12 victory 
over Spring Valley and 
locked up the No.4 
seed in the upcoming 
playoffs. If we can take 
anything away from this 
game, it’s the fact that 

Carmel does Homecoming Day as well 
as anyone in the region, and these Rams 
have achieved a high level of success in 
keeping with their fine football tradition.

“Our community is such a special 
place and I’m a lucky guy to be part of it,” 
Carmel Coach Todd Cayea said.

The Rams, who will face No.4 
Mamaroneck in next Friday’s (7 p.m.) 
opening-round qualifier, set the tone right 
from the jump when Leonard Flocco took 
the opening kick to the house for a 6-0 
lead, the first of two first-half scores for the 
shifty Ram RB. The Rams built a 27-0 lead 
when QB Peyton Cayea (6-of-11, 90 yards, 
2 TDs) hit senior Dylan Seals for a TD 
grab and the rout was officially on. Flocco 
snagged the other TD. The Rams were 

able to throw as well as they did because 
the Tigers had to honor RB Sam Duke, 
who went for 97 yards and two scores on 
10 totes. The Rams rushed 27 times for 
184 yards collectively and continue to 
look like a dynamic outfit heading in to 
the playoffs against a program they are 
very familiar with in recent years.

MAHOPAC locked down the No.7 
seed, pounding out a 20-7 win over host 
RCK last Friday. The Indians (4-2) set up 
a play date with No.10 North Rockland 
this Friday (7 pm) after QB Ryan Dugan 
threw for 130 yards on 9-of-13 passing, 
including a pair of TDs to Alec D'iorio (3 
grabs, 74 yards) and Rheal Allen, his fifth 
TD of the year. Dugan has fired seven TDs 
this season against one INT.

North Rockland (2-4) has a ton of 
football history on its side and should 
not be taken lightly, but Mahopac is 
poised to make its own under first-year 
Coach Dominick DeMatteo, who has this 
unit playing better than anyone could  
have expected.

“We are collectively excited about our 
success thus far,” DeMatteo said, “and 
the prospects of continued success in 
our future. At 4-2, we are just five points 
away from 6-0, which is an extraordinary 
accomplishment for any team in AA-
North football. To achieve that level 
of success after all this program went 
through as a program and community is 
nothing short of astonishing.”
CLASS B

PUTNAM VALLEY is in full-
blown “let’s-see-what-we’re-made-of ” 
mode after the Tigers were crushed by 
Pleasantville, 41-0, on senior night in the 
Valley. Eight teams will make the Class B 
playoffs and the Tigers (3-3), losers of two 
straight games to No.3 Ardsley and the 
No.1 P’Ville Panthers, are currently on 
the cusp of getting in at No.6. PV can ill-
afford to lay an egg in the Week 7 matchup 
with struggling Briarcliff (1-5). The time 
to right the ship is now, or the playoff boat 
shall sail sans Tigers.

By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor
@Directrays

The year was 1998: Titanic and Saving 
Private Ryan were all the rage on the big 
screen. Enigmatic Marilyn Manson was 
freaking out “normal” folks with a bizarre 
guise that matched his odd genre of 
satanical music. U.S. President Bill Clinton 
denied he had "relations" with former 
White House intern Monica Lewinsky, 
shortly before the democrat’s disgraced 
impeachment from the Oval Office.

Oh, and Yorktown High won the last 
of four Section 1 championships in the 
program’s finest eight-year span. With an 
upstart cast that included the likes of Kris 
Kringus, Christopher Lupo, Mark Hodio 
and QB Steve Lewis, who now proudly 
owns and runs the Carriage House II in 
Mahopac, the Huskers went undefeated in 
Section 1 under second-year Coach Dan 
Callahan. 

“It was one of the most talent-laden 
years that Section I ever had in Class A 
and we were picked dead last,” Callahan 

recalled, also citing 
current assistants ‘Big 
Joe’ Bucello and Jason 
‘Longo’ Longobardi 
as key to their 
success. “Fox Lane, 
John Jay, Ossining, 
Mamaroneck all 
muscled up, and 
Greeley was loaded, 
too. Went 10-1 and 
took the last sectional 
title Yorktown ever 
won before losing in 
the state semis.”

Yeah, 1998 came 
out of nowhere for 
Yorktown, which just 

locked up the No.1 seed after Friday’s 31-7 
trouncing of state-ranked (No.6) host Our 
Lady of Lourdes. The state-ranked (No.2), 
undefeated Huskers (6-0) will host No.16-
seed Lakeland in the qualifying round 
of the Class A tournament this Friday 
(7 pm) after RBs Brandon Meyreles and 
Brett Makar rushed for 200 yards apiece 
and Meyreles scored two touchdowns. 
The shifty Meyreles finished with 200 
yards on 10 carries, including a 57-yard 
TD scoot. Husker QB Tommy Weaver 
rushed for 64 yards and a touchdown and 
threw an 8-yard score to Naim Sinanaj for 
the Huskers, who are every bit as tired of 
hearing about 1998 as we are reminding 
them.

“You are preaching to the choir,” 
Yorktown Coach Mike Rescigno admitted. 

“Meyreles is a freak and you’ll be hearing 
more from him for the duration. Our 
O-line may not be the biggest but they 

won the tug-of-war all day long.”
If there were ever a time to end 

this drought, now would be it 
#GetErDoneShunnn…

WALTER PANAS went into 
“big-play” mode to sink HEN 
HUD’s leaky defense and spoil the 
Sailors’ homecoming with a 44-32 
trouncing of the once-ballyhooed 
Sailors, who aren’t nearly as 
consistent as needed to be prime 
time players in Class A. Panas (5-
1), however, scored five TDs on 
plays that went for 63 yards or 
more while earning the No.4 seed 
in this week’s playoffs when the 
Panthers will host No.13 Sleepy 
Hollow. The Sailors (3-3) will 
take the road of most resistance 
as the No.11 seed, paying a visit 
to No.6 Somers, the reigning NYS 
champs. 

The biggest playmaker for the 
Panthers was Laukaitis, who put a gut-
check on the Sailors when he went 66 
yards to paydirt after the Sailors took an 
early 7-0 lead. Laukaitis also took and 86-
yard pick-6 to the house after catching 
an 81-yard TD pass from QB Brandon 
Hodge that also went for 81 yards. Hodge 
himself, one of the most gifted QBs at 
Panas since Kyle Pierce, Sean Lindsay and 
James Luft, went 63 yards for a 34-26 lead 
heading into the fourth quarter. Laukaitis 
sewed it up with the pick-6 on the ensuing 
possession. Hodge hit on 6 of 15 passes for 
265 yards and three touchdowns.

A big man/woman can admit when 
their wrong, and this scribe was wrong 
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Grid NotebookSports Grid NotebookSports
continued from previous pageNo.1 Yorktown, Panas Snare 2 of Top 4 Seeds in Class A

Carmel Grabs No.4 Seed in AA, Mahopac Snags No.7; Put Valley Tumbles in Class B

continued on next page

Panas DB Evan Trapanese picks off  Panas in front of  Hen Hud’s Donte White in Panthers’ win over 
Sailors Saturday.

RAY GALLAGHER/BOB CASTNER/RICK KUPERBERG/ADRIENNE KAMALSKY/ANDY JACOBS/BILL KENNEDY PHOTOS 

NWE/Putnam Examiner Grid Poll
No.1 YORKTOWN – Hate to harp on 

1998, boys, but I get just as tired typing 
it as you do hearing it. Can we please 
end this 18-year drought now?

No.2 CARMEL – This is a team you 
can root for; ask anybody that saw them 
rush the field with 50 USA flags in hand. 

No.3 SOMERS – Tuskers don’t own 
a game-breaking threat like a Messiah 
Horne, a Matt Pires, a Matt Deiana or 
a Jordan Rabidou this season, so it’s 
gonna take a Herculean T-E-A-M effort 
to mask their warts and get back to the 
Class A title game #StillDoable.

No.4 MAHOPAC – A home game and 
No.7 seed in Class AA playoffs: Not the 
type to say, “I told you so” but I reckon 
this is #BeyondExpectations. The new 

home uni’s, which feature mostly black, 
are a major change from typical blue and 
gold, but so long as the kids dig ‘em it’s 
all good.

No.5 PANAS – In Hodge We Trust; 
this kid is dynamic and the Panthers will 
need to be taken seriously from here on 
out. And congrats to Panas senior Yvette 
Burcescu on her recent Con Ed award 
win for athletic and scholarly excellence. 
The two-time volleyball All-American 
and NYS Player of the Year surely ranks 
above most athletes in Panas history; 
quite possibly atop the list when you 
boil it down, but she’s right there with 
the likes of Sean Lindsay and Tommy 
Cottrell and the rest of the Panther all-
time greats.

Lakeland WR John White breaks off  a 44-yard 
TD catch and run from QB Michael Capozzi in 
Hornets’ crushing 24-23 loss to Byram Hills 
Friday.

Yorktown RB Brandon Meyreles breaks free for one of  two TDs he 
would score in Huskers’ huge win over host Lourdes Friday.

Mahopac WR Rheal Allen scored his fifth TD of  the 
season in win over RCK Friday.

Putnam Valley DL Andrew Quinones makes head over heels stop in Tigers’ 41-0 loss to Pleasantville 
Saturday.

Pleasantville QB Danny Melillo is hunted by Put 
Valley LB John Listwan in Panthers’ 41-0 win over 
host Tigers Saturday.

Yorktown QB Tommy Weaver splits the Lourdes 
defense en route to TD in Huskers’ win over 
Warriors last Friday.

Hen Hud’s Alan Porter-Jackson is corralled by Panthers 
Brandon Hodge and Justin Walker in Panas’ win over Sailors 
Saturday.

Carmel players storm field with American flags for all prior to win over Spring Valley Saturday at 
Homecoming Day.

Hen Hud’s Jordan Grullon get the pylon with Panas’ David Louis on his 
heels in Panthers’ win over Sailors Saturday.
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about the Panthers, who looked good for 
one quarter against Yorktown in Week 3 
before falling apart. That impression stuck 
for weeks on end, but give credit where 
credit is due: Panas has had a fantastic 
year and deserves its recognition.

Sailor QB Manny Carbone did all he 
could to keep the Sailors in the game, 
rushing for 115 yards, completing 22 of 38 
passes for 239 yards and four touchdowns. 
But the outcome was a microcosm of Hen 
Hud’s season, according to Coach Mike 
Lynch.

“Their QB was very good,” Lynch said 
of Hodge. “But we made critical errors: 
Story of our season. We haven't taken care 
of the ball. We had a ball bounce off our 
receiver’s hands and returned for six. Then 

in the fourth quarter, we fumbled the snap 
on one-yard line. Two plays killed us.”

SOMERS may have found the RBs 
Coach Tony DeMatteo can lean on when 
the reigning NYS champs host Hen Hud 
in the playoff qualifying round this Friday 
(7 pm). Tusker RB Rob Fazzinga bulled 
his way to paydirt for four touchdowns 
and Mike Somoza ran for 94 yards on 
eight carries as the Tuskers (4-2) ended 
a stunning two-game skid and crushed 
Beacon, 41-0.

CLASS AA
When CARMEL 

stormed the field on 
Homecoming Day last 
Saturday with more 
than 50 American flags 
in tow, the energy was 
beyond anything the @
CarmelCrazies could 
have envisioned and the 
emboldened Rams (5-
1) rode the wave to a 
convincing 41-12 victory 
over Spring Valley and 
locked up the No.4 
seed in the upcoming 
playoffs. If we can take 
anything away from this 
game, it’s the fact that 

Carmel does Homecoming Day as well 
as anyone in the region, and these Rams 
have achieved a high level of success in 
keeping with their fine football tradition.

“Our community is such a special 
place and I’m a lucky guy to be part of it,” 
Carmel Coach Todd Cayea said.

The Rams, who will face No.4 
Mamaroneck in next Friday’s (7 p.m.) 
opening-round qualifier, set the tone right 
from the jump when Leonard Flocco took 
the opening kick to the house for a 6-0 
lead, the first of two first-half scores for the 
shifty Ram RB. The Rams built a 27-0 lead 
when QB Peyton Cayea (6-of-11, 90 yards, 
2 TDs) hit senior Dylan Seals for a TD 
grab and the rout was officially on. Flocco 
snagged the other TD. The Rams were 

able to throw as well as they did because 
the Tigers had to honor RB Sam Duke, 
who went for 97 yards and two scores on 
10 totes. The Rams rushed 27 times for 
184 yards collectively and continue to 
look like a dynamic outfit heading in to 
the playoffs against a program they are 
very familiar with in recent years.

MAHOPAC locked down the No.7 
seed, pounding out a 20-7 win over host 
RCK last Friday. The Indians (4-2) set up 
a play date with No.10 North Rockland 
this Friday (7 pm) after QB Ryan Dugan 
threw for 130 yards on 9-of-13 passing, 
including a pair of TDs to Alec D'iorio (3 
grabs, 74 yards) and Rheal Allen, his fifth 
TD of the year. Dugan has fired seven TDs 
this season against one INT.

North Rockland (2-4) has a ton of 
football history on its side and should 
not be taken lightly, but Mahopac is 
poised to make its own under first-year 
Coach Dominick DeMatteo, who has this 
unit playing better than anyone could  
have expected.

“We are collectively excited about our 
success thus far,” DeMatteo said, “and 
the prospects of continued success in 
our future. At 4-2, we are just five points 
away from 6-0, which is an extraordinary 
accomplishment for any team in AA-
North football. To achieve that level 
of success after all this program went 
through as a program and community is 
nothing short of astonishing.”
CLASS B

PUTNAM VALLEY is in full-
blown “let’s-see-what-we’re-made-of ” 
mode after the Tigers were crushed by 
Pleasantville, 41-0, on senior night in the 
Valley. Eight teams will make the Class B 
playoffs and the Tigers (3-3), losers of two 
straight games to No.3 Ardsley and the 
No.1 P’Ville Panthers, are currently on 
the cusp of getting in at No.6. PV can ill-
afford to lay an egg in the Week 7 matchup 
with struggling Briarcliff (1-5). The time 
to right the ship is now, or the playoff boat 
shall sail sans Tigers.

By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor
@Directrays

The year was 1998: Titanic and Saving 
Private Ryan were all the rage on the big 
screen. Enigmatic Marilyn Manson was 
freaking out “normal” folks with a bizarre 
guise that matched his odd genre of 
satanical music. U.S. President Bill Clinton 
denied he had "relations" with former 
White House intern Monica Lewinsky, 
shortly before the democrat’s disgraced 
impeachment from the Oval Office.

Oh, and Yorktown High won the last 
of four Section 1 championships in the 
program’s finest eight-year span. With an 
upstart cast that included the likes of Kris 
Kringus, Christopher Lupo, Mark Hodio 
and QB Steve Lewis, who now proudly 
owns and runs the Carriage House II in 
Mahopac, the Huskers went undefeated in 
Section 1 under second-year Coach Dan 
Callahan. 

“It was one of the most talent-laden 
years that Section I ever had in Class A 
and we were picked dead last,” Callahan 

recalled, also citing 
current assistants ‘Big 
Joe’ Bucello and Jason 
‘Longo’ Longobardi 
as key to their 
success. “Fox Lane, 
John Jay, Ossining, 
Mamaroneck all 
muscled up, and 
Greeley was loaded, 
too. Went 10-1 and 
took the last sectional 
title Yorktown ever 
won before losing in 
the state semis.”

Yeah, 1998 came 
out of nowhere for 
Yorktown, which just 

locked up the No.1 seed after Friday’s 31-7 
trouncing of state-ranked (No.6) host Our 
Lady of Lourdes. The state-ranked (No.2), 
undefeated Huskers (6-0) will host No.16-
seed Lakeland in the qualifying round 
of the Class A tournament this Friday 
(7 pm) after RBs Brandon Meyreles and 
Brett Makar rushed for 200 yards apiece 
and Meyreles scored two touchdowns. 
The shifty Meyreles finished with 200 
yards on 10 carries, including a 57-yard 
TD scoot. Husker QB Tommy Weaver 
rushed for 64 yards and a touchdown and 
threw an 8-yard score to Naim Sinanaj for 
the Huskers, who are every bit as tired of 
hearing about 1998 as we are reminding 
them.

“You are preaching to the choir,” 
Yorktown Coach Mike Rescigno admitted. 

“Meyreles is a freak and you’ll be hearing 
more from him for the duration. Our 
O-line may not be the biggest but they 

won the tug-of-war all day long.”
If there were ever a time to end 

this drought, now would be it 
#GetErDoneShunnn…

WALTER PANAS went into 
“big-play” mode to sink HEN 
HUD’s leaky defense and spoil the 
Sailors’ homecoming with a 44-32 
trouncing of the once-ballyhooed 
Sailors, who aren’t nearly as 
consistent as needed to be prime 
time players in Class A. Panas (5-
1), however, scored five TDs on 
plays that went for 63 yards or 
more while earning the No.4 seed 
in this week’s playoffs when the 
Panthers will host No.13 Sleepy 
Hollow. The Sailors (3-3) will 
take the road of most resistance 
as the No.11 seed, paying a visit 
to No.6 Somers, the reigning NYS 
champs. 

The biggest playmaker for the 
Panthers was Laukaitis, who put a gut-
check on the Sailors when he went 66 
yards to paydirt after the Sailors took an 
early 7-0 lead. Laukaitis also took and 86-
yard pick-6 to the house after catching 
an 81-yard TD pass from QB Brandon 
Hodge that also went for 81 yards. Hodge 
himself, one of the most gifted QBs at 
Panas since Kyle Pierce, Sean Lindsay and 
James Luft, went 63 yards for a 34-26 lead 
heading into the fourth quarter. Laukaitis 
sewed it up with the pick-6 on the ensuing 
possession. Hodge hit on 6 of 15 passes for 
265 yards and three touchdowns.

A big man/woman can admit when 
their wrong, and this scribe was wrong 
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continued from previous pageNo.1 Yorktown, Panas Snare 2 of Top 4 Seeds in Class A

Carmel Grabs No.4 Seed in AA, Mahopac Snags No.7; Put Valley Tumbles in Class B

continued on next page

Panas DB Evan Trapanese picks off  Panas in front of  Hen Hud’s Donte White in Panthers’ win over 
Sailors Saturday.
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NWE/Putnam Examiner Grid Poll
No.1 YORKTOWN – Hate to harp on 

1998, boys, but I get just as tired typing 
it as you do hearing it. Can we please 
end this 18-year drought now?

No.2 CARMEL – This is a team you 
can root for; ask anybody that saw them 
rush the field with 50 USA flags in hand. 

No.3 SOMERS – Tuskers don’t own 
a game-breaking threat like a Messiah 
Horne, a Matt Pires, a Matt Deiana or 
a Jordan Rabidou this season, so it’s 
gonna take a Herculean T-E-A-M effort 
to mask their warts and get back to the 
Class A title game #StillDoable.

No.4 MAHOPAC – A home game and 
No.7 seed in Class AA playoffs: Not the 
type to say, “I told you so” but I reckon 
this is #BeyondExpectations. The new 

home uni’s, which feature mostly black, 
are a major change from typical blue and 
gold, but so long as the kids dig ‘em it’s 
all good.

No.5 PANAS – In Hodge We Trust; 
this kid is dynamic and the Panthers will 
need to be taken seriously from here on 
out. And congrats to Panas senior Yvette 
Burcescu on her recent Con Ed award 
win for athletic and scholarly excellence. 
The two-time volleyball All-American 
and NYS Player of the Year surely ranks 
above most athletes in Panas history; 
quite possibly atop the list when you 
boil it down, but she’s right there with 
the likes of Sean Lindsay and Tommy 
Cottrell and the rest of the Panther all-
time greats.

Lakeland WR John White breaks off  a 44-yard 
TD catch and run from QB Michael Capozzi in 
Hornets’ crushing 24-23 loss to Byram Hills 
Friday.

Yorktown RB Brandon Meyreles breaks free for one of  two TDs he 
would score in Huskers’ huge win over host Lourdes Friday.

Mahopac WR Rheal Allen scored his fifth TD of  the 
season in win over RCK Friday.

Putnam Valley DL Andrew Quinones makes head over heels stop in Tigers’ 41-0 loss to Pleasantville 
Saturday.

Pleasantville QB Danny Melillo is hunted by Put 
Valley LB John Listwan in Panthers’ 41-0 win over 
host Tigers Saturday.

Yorktown QB Tommy Weaver splits the Lourdes 
defense en route to TD in Huskers’ win over 
Warriors last Friday.

Hen Hud’s Alan Porter-Jackson is corralled by Panthers 
Brandon Hodge and Justin Walker in Panas’ win over Sailors 
Saturday.

Carmel players storm field with American flags for all prior to win over Spring Valley Saturday at 
Homecoming Day.

Hen Hud’s Jordan Grullon get the pylon with Panas’ David Louis on his 
heels in Panthers’ win over Sailors Saturday.
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By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor
@Directrays

LAKELAND, which has been 
decimated by injuries this season, 
had to feel somewhat good about 
a 2-1 league loss to visiting Somers 
last Thursday. There are few, if any, 
moral victories at Lakeland, but a 
one-goal setback to the reigning 
NYS Class A champion Tuskers 
should provide some form of 
hope for the upcoming playoffs.

It won’t, however, help in the 
league standings, which saw 
Somers make significant gains, 
having split with the Hornets (6-2 
in league) now, and being one up 
on Brewster with just John Jay 
CR, Panas and the Bears standing 
between Somers (4-1 in league) 
and the league flag. Job Riina and 

Lucas Fecci scored for the Tuskers while 
Lakeland’s Carlos Del Monte tickled twine. 
Lakeland had won the last two matches, 
dating back to last year.

When push comes to shove; Lakeland 
expects to be ready for the rigors of Class A, 
having also prepped by taking on Section 9 
powerhouse Goshen in yesterday’s Section 
9 vs. Section 1 challenge, which featured 
eight NYS-ranked teams – with a combined 
76-23-8 mark -- in five games. The Hornets 
also suffered a 2-1 setback to Byram Hills 
Saturday with Del Monte scoring the lone 
Lakeland goal, so the banged-up Hornets 
were right there with two of the top teams 
in the state but couldn’t get the equalizer 
in either. You wonder what they might 
have done had they remained healthy 
throughout.

Lakeland Coach Tim Hourahan, who 
doubles as an ambassador of Section 1 
soccer, put together some kind of show 
on Monday. Pink tourney t-shirts were 

sold with proceeds being donated 
to the American Cancer Society. 
There’s just no way to measure how 
much Hourahan means to Section 
1 soccer, other than to tell you he is 
among the most respected Section 
1 soccer coaches in the last 30 
years for what he does on and off 
the field, facilitating the great sport 
of soccer, building a perennial 
power and showing great concern 
for every level of soccer in the tri-
state area.

Let’s leave it at this: If more 
Section 1 soccer coaches were as 
committed to the brand, there’s a 
good chance the academies would 
have a decent fight on their hands 
when it comes to pilfering the top 
players within the high school 
system… 

BREWSTER got goals from 
Kevin Moroney and Patrick 

Feehan (2G) in the game’s first eight 
minutes against Panas and held on for a 
3-1 win. Brian McKee and Daniel Hasa 
provided the assists.

YORKTOWN defeated Hen Hud, 3-0, 
on goals by Besim Bucpapa and a pair 
from Nicky DiGuglielmo. Joey Carbone 
(1A) and Nick Maratos (2A) set the tables. 
Yorktown followed that up with a 2-0 win 
over Fox Lane. The Huskers have proven to 
be a legit program an

MAHOPAC posted a huge win over 
crosstown rival Carmel, taking a 3-1 
decision behind a pair of tallies from James 
O’Brien le Augie Djerdjaj (1G, 1A) and 
Niko DeCola (1A) also factored into the 
scoring. Reese Wong scored for the Rams. 
The Indians also suffered a 1-0 loss to Jay 
EF but rebounded to post a 3-0 win over 
North Rockland. DeCola scored twice for 
the Indians, and O'Brien headed home a 
DeCola assist.

Lakeland’s Carlos Del Monte heads ball in Hornets’ 2-1 loss to Somers last Thursday.
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Boys Soccer NotebookSports

NWE/Putnam Boys’ Pitch Poll
(If the playoffs started today version)

No.1 Somers – Tuskers (9-2) are likely 
going to enter the 2017 tourney as the 
favorites to repeat; this, from a program 
that hadn’t won it all since the days of wee 
90s, circa Derek Hyra, Sean Nealis, Derviş 
Manizade and crew #ThoseWeretheDays. 
Tuskers would take their state-rank No.8 
and potential No.3 seed against No.14 
Roosevelt if playoffs began today, and the 
reigning Class A state champ would have 
a semifinal game against No.2 Keio if the 
seeds were to play out. Not an easy draw 
against the pesky Unicorns.

No.2 Yorktown – Huskers (9-2-1) 
would currently draw No.14 North 
Rockland in the opener and the road 
would go through No.2 New Ro, the 
reigning Class AA state champs, in the 
semis. Whoa, would that be interesting.

No.3 Lakeland – Hornets (8-5-1) 

would make the cut as No.8 seed and 
open up with No.9 Eastchester with No.1 
Tappan Zee – ranked No.18 in NYS -- 
lying in wait. 

No.4 Brewster – Bears (8-4) have hit a 
speed bump of late and have dropped to 
No.10 whereby they’d see No.7 Riverside 
on the road, which isn’t the worst draw 
given their strength of schedule.

No.5 Mahopac – Indians (6-5-1) would 
be on the road at No.4 Greeley as the 
13th seeded Indians hoping to bust up 
a bracket. Tough schedule they’ve face 
should prove beneficial to improving 
Indians.

HM Ossining – Pride (6-5) would get 
home game as No.8 seed against No.9 
Spring Valley with a quarterfinal playdate 
against top-seeded, state-ranked No.6 
Arlington looming.

RAY GALLAGHER PHOTOS

Lakeland’s Kelsey McCrudden dropped a hat trick on Brewster in the Hornets’ 9-0 win last Wednesday while 
teammates Caroline Cahill (L) and Julianna Cappello (R) each notched two goals and an assist as eight-time 
reigning NYS Class B champion Lakeland improved to 11-0.

Mahopac’s April Heady battle in Indians’ 4-1 loss to 
Arlington last Wednesday.

Lakeland 
Remains 

Perfect at 
11-0

Somers Nips Lakeland, 2-1, in Back and Forth Battle Put Valley, Mahopac Making Waves on Pitch
Deegan’s Tigers off to Historic Start in Class B; Somers Starts Clicking
By Tony Pinciaro

When the opportunity presented itself 
to become the PUTNAM VALLEY girls’ 
varsity soccer coach, Keenan Deegan could 
not say no.

What made it appealing was that Deegan, 
who, previously, had a lengthy, successful 
tenure at Somers, would be coaching his 
daughter, Maddy, and her friends.

The season prior to Deegan’s arrival, 
Putnam Valley won two games. Since 2014, 
Deegan’s first year, Putnam Valley has been 
on the rise. The Tigers won four games in 
2014, nine games in 2015 and 11 games 
last year, including a sectional victory over 
Dobbs Ferry.

This year, the Class B Tigers are a perfect 
10. Putnam Valley is 10-0 after registering 
wins over Brewster, Pawling and Briarcliff 
last week.

Maddy Deegan is one of seven seniors, 
including Gillian Hanson, Emma Rippon, 
Jessie Denike, Morgan Winogradoff, 

Catherine Mazza and Allie Santoro to join 
varsity as freshmen.

“I knew a lot of the girls, but they didn’t 
have that attitude that they were somebody,” 
Deegan said. “Our team strength is we have 
real competitors.”

Along with the seniors, many of whom 
also play lacrosse, Deegan recruited one 

of their classmates, Meredith Conlin, this 
year. Conlin, a former volleyball player, 
had never played soccer before. However, 
Conlin joined the team and immediately 

made an impact.
Putnam Valley was without their 

regular goalies to open the season so 
Conlin gladly volunteered to be in goal. 
All Conlin did was backstop Putnam 
Valley to four victories.

“The seniors are also doing a great 
job of leading the team,” Deegan said.

Along with the seniors, junior 
Kaitlin Cohen, who plays sweeper, 
and her younger sister, freshman, 
Lindsey Cohen, are making sizeable 
contributions. Lindsey Cohen leads 
the team in goals, followed by Kaitlin 
Cohen and Maddy Deegan. Kaitlin 

Cohen has been on varsity since eighth 
grade. 

The familiarity this group has is also a 
major strength.

“They’ve grown up together and I’ve 
known most of them since they were 
little kids,” Deegan said. “Also, they play 
more than one sport together and many 
of them play lacrosse. It has been a joy to 
coach these girls. The girls have this will to 
succeed to the point they won’t be denied.

That takes mental toughness and that 
is their finest attribute. This is one 
of the toughest teams, mentally, I’ve 
had.”

Putnam Valley opened with a 3-0 
win over Brewster as Winogradoff 
had a hat trick. Following a win over 
Pawling, Maddy Deegan, Kaitlin 
Cohen and Katherine Mazza had the 
goals in a 3-1 triumph over Briarcliff.

A second-half surge to close out the 
2016 varsity soccer season, including 
a berth in the Section 1 Class AA 
Championship semifinals, had 
MAHOPAC looking forward to 2017.

The momentum that Mahopac 
gathered from its successful 2016 
season carried over into the current 
season as the Indians sport an 8-3-1 
record.

“Last year, we started off slow and it 
took us a while to blend as a team, but 
when we started clicking we became really 
successful,” said senior and three-year 
varsity starter Ailis Martin. “We beat New 
Rochelle and Horace Greeley in sectionals, 
then lost to Suffern, 2-1.”

Mahopac had every right to be optimistic 
returning this year based on only one 
player graduating. Mahopac, returning 
the majority of the team and welcoming 
new players, won seven of its first nine 
games. And even though Somers, 1-0, 
and Arlington, 3-0, defeated Mahopac 
last week, it did not deflate the Indians. 
Mahopac rebounded to dominant John 
Jay-East Fishkill, 8-0.

“Right off the start, this year, we wanted 
to show the high-caliber teams that we 
could keep up with them,” Martin said. 
“And, with the new girls stepping up and 
stepping in, we’ve blended as a team.”

The roaring first half renewed Mahopac’s 
confidence and showed them that it was an 
elite team.

“We believe in ourselves more this year,” 
said Martin, the center midfielder. “Last 
year, none of us thought we’d make it as far 
as the semis. This year, our goal is to make 

it to the final. We have that goal and we’re 
working toward it constantly. This year, we 
feel we’re a really strong possession team, 
we can move the ball really well and we’re 
really good at finishing.”

The hiccup last week to Somers and 
Arlington was a learning experience, 
Martin said.

“In all three of the games we lost, we 
started of really slow in the first half, then 
came out stronger in the second half and 
made it an even game,” Martin said. “We 
can’t start off slow. We have to play high 
intensity all of the game.”

Mahopac did that in the shutout of John 
Jay-East Fishkill as sniper Steinberg had 
three goals, Kayley Mattos and Martin each 
had two and Melanie Polous scored one. 
Sam Colatruglio registered three assists.

SOMERS continued its strong play with 
three shutouts – 1-0 over Mahopac, 4-0 
over Brewster and 6-0 over Panas.

“We played our best game of the year, 
against Mahopac,” Somers’ coach Paul Saia 
said. “I felt like we finally put it all together. 
We moved the ball well, spread the field 
and played tough team defense against a 
very good team. I feel good about the fact 
that we went 3-0 this past week, but more 
hoping that we have turned the corner. Our 
play this season has been inconsistent. I 
have a lot of confidence in these girls and 
I see the potential, but we will need to be 
consistent in our approach if we want to 
make some noise in the sectionals.”

Danielle Cucchiarella, assisted by Dahlia 
Pepe, had the goal against Mahopac. 
Lauren Jockimo made nine saves.

Following a scoreless first half, Somers 
erupted for four goals in the second half 
against Brewster led by Ella Beresford’s 
two. Alex Pittman and Alexis Atkinson also 
scored and Noelle DeMarinis rang up two 
assists.

Jessica Rodriguez netted two goals in the 
Panas game. Mia Klayman, Megan Dineen, 
Sarah DiRubbo and Claire Mensi also 
scored. Amanda Brugger, Sarah DiRubbo 
and Klayman had assists.

Mahopac F Ailis Martin, a force all season, drives shot 
against Somers’ Alexis Atkinson in Indians’ recent 2-1 
loss to Somers.

Mahopac D Katrina Klammer clears zone as Somers’ 
Karlene Kurtz pressures in 1-0 Tusker win over Indians

RAY GALLAGHER PHOTOS

Somers M Alex Maher is hounded by Lakeland’s Gerardo Hernandez in 
2-1 Tusker win over Hornets. Somers players celebrate a Jon Rinna goal in Tuskers’ 2-1 win over Lakeland Thursday.

Somers M Max Grell makes sliding tackle on Lakeland’s Matt Bussell in 
Tuskers 2-1 win over Hornets.
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By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor
@Directrays

LAKELAND, which has been 
decimated by injuries this season, 
had to feel somewhat good about 
a 2-1 league loss to visiting Somers 
last Thursday. There are few, if any, 
moral victories at Lakeland, but a 
one-goal setback to the reigning 
NYS Class A champion Tuskers 
should provide some form of 
hope for the upcoming playoffs.

It won’t, however, help in the 
league standings, which saw 
Somers make significant gains, 
having split with the Hornets (6-2 
in league) now, and being one up 
on Brewster with just John Jay 
CR, Panas and the Bears standing 
between Somers (4-1 in league) 
and the league flag. Job Riina and 

Lucas Fecci scored for the Tuskers while 
Lakeland’s Carlos Del Monte tickled twine. 
Lakeland had won the last two matches, 
dating back to last year.

When push comes to shove; Lakeland 
expects to be ready for the rigors of Class A, 
having also prepped by taking on Section 9 
powerhouse Goshen in yesterday’s Section 
9 vs. Section 1 challenge, which featured 
eight NYS-ranked teams – with a combined 
76-23-8 mark -- in five games. The Hornets 
also suffered a 2-1 setback to Byram Hills 
Saturday with Del Monte scoring the lone 
Lakeland goal, so the banged-up Hornets 
were right there with two of the top teams 
in the state but couldn’t get the equalizer 
in either. You wonder what they might 
have done had they remained healthy 
throughout.

Lakeland Coach Tim Hourahan, who 
doubles as an ambassador of Section 1 
soccer, put together some kind of show 
on Monday. Pink tourney t-shirts were 

sold with proceeds being donated 
to the American Cancer Society. 
There’s just no way to measure how 
much Hourahan means to Section 
1 soccer, other than to tell you he is 
among the most respected Section 
1 soccer coaches in the last 30 
years for what he does on and off 
the field, facilitating the great sport 
of soccer, building a perennial 
power and showing great concern 
for every level of soccer in the tri-
state area.

Let’s leave it at this: If more 
Section 1 soccer coaches were as 
committed to the brand, there’s a 
good chance the academies would 
have a decent fight on their hands 
when it comes to pilfering the top 
players within the high school 
system… 

BREWSTER got goals from 
Kevin Moroney and Patrick 

Feehan (2G) in the game’s first eight 
minutes against Panas and held on for a 
3-1 win. Brian McKee and Daniel Hasa 
provided the assists.

YORKTOWN defeated Hen Hud, 3-0, 
on goals by Besim Bucpapa and a pair 
from Nicky DiGuglielmo. Joey Carbone 
(1A) and Nick Maratos (2A) set the tables. 
Yorktown followed that up with a 2-0 win 
over Fox Lane. The Huskers have proven to 
be a legit program an

MAHOPAC posted a huge win over 
crosstown rival Carmel, taking a 3-1 
decision behind a pair of tallies from James 
O’Brien le Augie Djerdjaj (1G, 1A) and 
Niko DeCola (1A) also factored into the 
scoring. Reese Wong scored for the Rams. 
The Indians also suffered a 1-0 loss to Jay 
EF but rebounded to post a 3-0 win over 
North Rockland. DeCola scored twice for 
the Indians, and O'Brien headed home a 
DeCola assist.

Lakeland’s Carlos Del Monte heads ball in Hornets’ 2-1 loss to Somers last Thursday.
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NWE/Putnam Boys’ Pitch Poll
(If the playoffs started today version)

No.1 Somers – Tuskers (9-2) are likely 
going to enter the 2017 tourney as the 
favorites to repeat; this, from a program 
that hadn’t won it all since the days of wee 
90s, circa Derek Hyra, Sean Nealis, Derviş 
Manizade and crew #ThoseWeretheDays. 
Tuskers would take their state-rank No.8 
and potential No.3 seed against No.14 
Roosevelt if playoffs began today, and the 
reigning Class A state champ would have 
a semifinal game against No.2 Keio if the 
seeds were to play out. Not an easy draw 
against the pesky Unicorns.

No.2 Yorktown – Huskers (9-2-1) 
would currently draw No.14 North 
Rockland in the opener and the road 
would go through No.2 New Ro, the 
reigning Class AA state champs, in the 
semis. Whoa, would that be interesting.

No.3 Lakeland – Hornets (8-5-1) 

would make the cut as No.8 seed and 
open up with No.9 Eastchester with No.1 
Tappan Zee – ranked No.18 in NYS -- 
lying in wait. 

No.4 Brewster – Bears (8-4) have hit a 
speed bump of late and have dropped to 
No.10 whereby they’d see No.7 Riverside 
on the road, which isn’t the worst draw 
given their strength of schedule.

No.5 Mahopac – Indians (6-5-1) would 
be on the road at No.4 Greeley as the 
13th seeded Indians hoping to bust up 
a bracket. Tough schedule they’ve face 
should prove beneficial to improving 
Indians.

HM Ossining – Pride (6-5) would get 
home game as No.8 seed against No.9 
Spring Valley with a quarterfinal playdate 
against top-seeded, state-ranked No.6 
Arlington looming.
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Lakeland’s Kelsey McCrudden dropped a hat trick on Brewster in the Hornets’ 9-0 win last Wednesday while 
teammates Caroline Cahill (L) and Julianna Cappello (R) each notched two goals and an assist as eight-time 
reigning NYS Class B champion Lakeland improved to 11-0.

Mahopac’s April Heady battle in Indians’ 4-1 loss to 
Arlington last Wednesday.

Lakeland 
Remains 

Perfect at 
11-0

Somers Nips Lakeland, 2-1, in Back and Forth Battle Put Valley, Mahopac Making Waves on Pitch
Deegan’s Tigers off to Historic Start in Class B; Somers Starts Clicking
By Tony Pinciaro

When the opportunity presented itself 
to become the PUTNAM VALLEY girls’ 
varsity soccer coach, Keenan Deegan could 
not say no.

What made it appealing was that Deegan, 
who, previously, had a lengthy, successful 
tenure at Somers, would be coaching his 
daughter, Maddy, and her friends.

The season prior to Deegan’s arrival, 
Putnam Valley won two games. Since 2014, 
Deegan’s first year, Putnam Valley has been 
on the rise. The Tigers won four games in 
2014, nine games in 2015 and 11 games 
last year, including a sectional victory over 
Dobbs Ferry.

This year, the Class B Tigers are a perfect 
10. Putnam Valley is 10-0 after registering 
wins over Brewster, Pawling and Briarcliff 
last week.

Maddy Deegan is one of seven seniors, 
including Gillian Hanson, Emma Rippon, 
Jessie Denike, Morgan Winogradoff, 

Catherine Mazza and Allie Santoro to join 
varsity as freshmen.

“I knew a lot of the girls, but they didn’t 
have that attitude that they were somebody,” 
Deegan said. “Our team strength is we have 
real competitors.”

Along with the seniors, many of whom 
also play lacrosse, Deegan recruited one 

of their classmates, Meredith Conlin, this 
year. Conlin, a former volleyball player, 
had never played soccer before. However, 
Conlin joined the team and immediately 

made an impact.
Putnam Valley was without their 

regular goalies to open the season so 
Conlin gladly volunteered to be in goal. 
All Conlin did was backstop Putnam 
Valley to four victories.

“The seniors are also doing a great 
job of leading the team,” Deegan said.

Along with the seniors, junior 
Kaitlin Cohen, who plays sweeper, 
and her younger sister, freshman, 
Lindsey Cohen, are making sizeable 
contributions. Lindsey Cohen leads 
the team in goals, followed by Kaitlin 
Cohen and Maddy Deegan. Kaitlin 

Cohen has been on varsity since eighth 
grade. 

The familiarity this group has is also a 
major strength.

“They’ve grown up together and I’ve 
known most of them since they were 
little kids,” Deegan said. “Also, they play 
more than one sport together and many 
of them play lacrosse. It has been a joy to 
coach these girls. The girls have this will to 
succeed to the point they won’t be denied.

That takes mental toughness and that 
is their finest attribute. This is one 
of the toughest teams, mentally, I’ve 
had.”

Putnam Valley opened with a 3-0 
win over Brewster as Winogradoff 
had a hat trick. Following a win over 
Pawling, Maddy Deegan, Kaitlin 
Cohen and Katherine Mazza had the 
goals in a 3-1 triumph over Briarcliff.

A second-half surge to close out the 
2016 varsity soccer season, including 
a berth in the Section 1 Class AA 
Championship semifinals, had 
MAHOPAC looking forward to 2017.

The momentum that Mahopac 
gathered from its successful 2016 
season carried over into the current 
season as the Indians sport an 8-3-1 
record.

“Last year, we started off slow and it 
took us a while to blend as a team, but 
when we started clicking we became really 
successful,” said senior and three-year 
varsity starter Ailis Martin. “We beat New 
Rochelle and Horace Greeley in sectionals, 
then lost to Suffern, 2-1.”

Mahopac had every right to be optimistic 
returning this year based on only one 
player graduating. Mahopac, returning 
the majority of the team and welcoming 
new players, won seven of its first nine 
games. And even though Somers, 1-0, 
and Arlington, 3-0, defeated Mahopac 
last week, it did not deflate the Indians. 
Mahopac rebounded to dominant John 
Jay-East Fishkill, 8-0.

“Right off the start, this year, we wanted 
to show the high-caliber teams that we 
could keep up with them,” Martin said. 
“And, with the new girls stepping up and 
stepping in, we’ve blended as a team.”

The roaring first half renewed Mahopac’s 
confidence and showed them that it was an 
elite team.

“We believe in ourselves more this year,” 
said Martin, the center midfielder. “Last 
year, none of us thought we’d make it as far 
as the semis. This year, our goal is to make 

it to the final. We have that goal and we’re 
working toward it constantly. This year, we 
feel we’re a really strong possession team, 
we can move the ball really well and we’re 
really good at finishing.”

The hiccup last week to Somers and 
Arlington was a learning experience, 
Martin said.

“In all three of the games we lost, we 
started of really slow in the first half, then 
came out stronger in the second half and 
made it an even game,” Martin said. “We 
can’t start off slow. We have to play high 
intensity all of the game.”

Mahopac did that in the shutout of John 
Jay-East Fishkill as sniper Steinberg had 
three goals, Kayley Mattos and Martin each 
had two and Melanie Polous scored one. 
Sam Colatruglio registered three assists.

SOMERS continued its strong play with 
three shutouts – 1-0 over Mahopac, 4-0 
over Brewster and 6-0 over Panas.

“We played our best game of the year, 
against Mahopac,” Somers’ coach Paul Saia 
said. “I felt like we finally put it all together. 
We moved the ball well, spread the field 
and played tough team defense against a 
very good team. I feel good about the fact 
that we went 3-0 this past week, but more 
hoping that we have turned the corner. Our 
play this season has been inconsistent. I 
have a lot of confidence in these girls and 
I see the potential, but we will need to be 
consistent in our approach if we want to 
make some noise in the sectionals.”

Danielle Cucchiarella, assisted by Dahlia 
Pepe, had the goal against Mahopac. 
Lauren Jockimo made nine saves.

Following a scoreless first half, Somers 
erupted for four goals in the second half 
against Brewster led by Ella Beresford’s 
two. Alex Pittman and Alexis Atkinson also 
scored and Noelle DeMarinis rang up two 
assists.

Jessica Rodriguez netted two goals in the 
Panas game. Mia Klayman, Megan Dineen, 
Sarah DiRubbo and Claire Mensi also 
scored. Amanda Brugger, Sarah DiRubbo 
and Klayman had assists.

Mahopac F Ailis Martin, a force all season, drives shot 
against Somers’ Alexis Atkinson in Indians’ recent 2-1 
loss to Somers.

Mahopac D Katrina Klammer clears zone as Somers’ 
Karlene Kurtz pressures in 1-0 Tusker win over Indians
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Somers M Alex Maher is hounded by Lakeland’s Gerardo Hernandez in 
2-1 Tusker win over Hornets. Somers players celebrate a Jon Rinna goal in Tuskers’ 2-1 win over Lakeland Thursday.

Somers M Max Grell makes sliding tackle on Lakeland’s Matt Bussell in 
Tuskers 2-1 win over Hornets.
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Mahopac sophomore striker Carly Steinberg (R) and the Indians were outlasted by Alix Goldman’s (12) Somers Tuskers in a 1-0 Somers win last Monday when the Class A Tuskers shut down the Class AA Indians’ 
prolific attack and began a three-game win streak while Mahopac hit a bump in the road with losses in two of  three last week... see Girls’ Soccer Notebook

Mahopac Snipers 
Silenced in 1-0 Loss to Somers

Sorry, Carly!
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